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Veniet tempus, quo ista quae nunc latent, in lucem dies extrahat, 
& longioris aevi diligentia. Ad inquisitionem tantorum aetas una 
non sufficit, ut tota caelo vacet. Quid, quod tam paucos annos inter 
studia ac vitia non aequa portione dividimus? Itaque per successio-
nes ista longas explicabuntur. Veniet tempus, quo posteri nostri tam 
perta non necisse mirentur.1

The day will yet come when the progress of research through long 
ages will reveal to sight the mysteries of nature that are now concealed. 
A single lifetime, though it were wholly devoted to the study of the sky, 
does not suffice for the investigation of problems of such complexity. 
And then we never make a fair division of the few brief years of life as 
between study and vice. It must, therefore, require long successive ages 
to unfold all. The day will yet come when posterity will be amazed that 
we remained ignorant of things that will to them seem so plain.
 — Seneca, Opera2 

1. L. Seneka, Opera, vol. II of III, Amsterdam: Elsevier 1672, p. 837. 

2.  Authors translation.





Abstract

Lodz is the city of four coultures, which architecture reflects 
its history and its eclectic character. Factories, blocks of flats 
built in the second half of the 19th century, and modernist 
concrete structures, are intertwined with whole districts of dull 
appartment blocks. Tenement houses, factories, and palaces of 
factory owners dominate the city centre providing an original 
style that makes Lodz stand out among other large cities of 
Poland. The cities’ story, similarily to its architecture, is colorful. 
Due to historical circumstances the city was created by four 
cultures during its most intense development: Polish, german, 
russian, and jewish. While the ethnic diversity is no longer 
present in the city, the influences of Four Cultures can still be 
sensed in the air of Lodz.

A typeface project that relates to the character of a city has 
to resonate with its climate and unique story. For Lodz it has to 
be a project referenced to the time of the industrial revolution, 
created with contemporary proportions and technological 
capabilities, related to the culture and history of the city. 
Because of that Navis is a typeface based on typographic archive 
materials related to Lodz, that include scripts allowing to set text 
in languages present in the city: Polish, German, Russian, and 
Yiddish/Hebrew.



Consider your origin.  

You were not formed to live like brutes 

but to follow virtue and knowledge.

– Divine Comedy, Dante Alghieri
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fig 1. “Ex navicula navis” – Z łódki łódź, plate with motto of Lodz, Piotrkow-

ska street, by Plac Wolności. source: https://commons.wikimedia.org/

wiki/File:Ex_navicula_navis,_%C5%81%C3%B3d%C5%BA_Plac_Wol-

no%C5%9Bci.jpg
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131. Introduction

One of the questions that type designers face is questioning 
the need to create new font families: „if there are so many avail-
able designs, why do we need new ones?”. This seemingly logical 
reasoning comes from the lack of understanding the complexity 
of the typographic domain.

From purely aesthetic, visual point of view the creation of 
new typeface designs could be perceived as a whim – stylisti-
cally new projects can be drawn, but is it justified? It is worth to 
ponder on a simple comparison: do we need new clothes designs, 
new editions of books, new cars? Typeface design is unbreakably 
connected with the historic context and the artistic era during 
which it takes place. It is also related to the medium – space 
in which it plays its role. Analysis of the stylistic aspects of the 
letters allows to notice same visual values, that inspired the 
architects, engenieers, painters, musicians, or writers. It is not 
unlike today, however, the access to inspiration is far greater due 
to digital technology and globalisation.

Practically it is worth to address two aspects: technical and 
theoretical. The letters that are read function in a specifically de-
fined environment and are rendered in a certain way. Regardless 
if it is paper, computer screen, tablet, high resolution smart-
phone, low resolution pixel screen etc. the design has to take into 
consideration all the technical demands and support readability. 
The distortion of legibility through the rendering of letters could 
be treated as one of the means of the artistic expression of the 
design, but this is a subject for a separate discussion.

From the theoretical point of view a typeface is a defined 
set of characters. Apart from the upper and lowercase letters (in 
the latin alphabet there are 26 characters – upper and lowercase 
make 48) type designers need to provide diacritic marks for a 
language that the typeface has to support, punctuation, num-
bers (tabular, oldstyle, superscript and subscript), mathematical 

fig 2. Navis, designed by the author.
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ABCDEFGHIJKLM 
NOPQRSTUVWXYZ

ΑΒΓΔΕΖΗΘΙΚΛΜ 
ΝΞΟΠΡΣΤΥΦΧΨΩ

АБВГДЕЖЗИЙКЛМНОП 
РСТУФХЦЧШЩЪЫЬЭЮЯ

ԱԲԳԴԵԶԷԸԹԺԻԼԽԾԿՀՁՂ 
ՃՄՅՆՇՈՉՊՋՌՍՎՏՐՑՒՓՔՕՖ

symbols, currencies… According to the Adobe standard the basic 
set for the latin script comprises of 225 characters and only the 
Adobe Latin 3, also known as Adobe CE, which has 331 charac-
ters contains the Polish ogonek1. Typefaces meant for main text 
typesetting can often contain many more than that. Depending 
on the on the demands of the set text/graphic design, a type-
face could also contain IPA (International Phonetic Alphabet), 
extended math characters, or mainly other scripts such as for 
instance: cyrillic, hebrew, hangul, arabic etc. It is only recently, 
when the Open Type standard was introduced at the beginning 
of the 21st century, a typeface file called font could comprise of 
more than 256 characters. At the present day, complex, advanced 
typefaces have even up to a few thousand glyphs in the character 
set of one instance of a type family (bold and italic instances 
need to be designed separately).

Aforementioned technological changes take place both in 

1. Adobe Latin Character Sets https://adobe-type-tools.github.io/adobe-latin-charsets/

adobe-latin-3.html, 10.07.2020

fig 3. From the top: latin, greek, cyrillic, and armenian scripts.. 

Those are merely four of hundreds of scripts currently 

used worldwide..

Noto Sans Latin Regular

Noto Sans Greek Regular

Noto Sans Cyrillic Regular

Noto Sans Armenian Regular
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rendering technology – displaying type on screen – and in the 
type design process itself. They happen constantly, similarily to 
the changes of the character and climate of the time that we live 
in. In consequence there is a demand for new typeface families 
that will rise to match the technological requirements and the 
stylistic expectations of the users.

The justification given above does not touch the subject 
of the access to knowledge in the domain. Typeface design is 
a highly narrow specialisation, that demands awareness and 
deepened studies of history. Not only the history of type and 
typography, but also general history and the connected subjects 
such as paleography, linguistics or the library stutdies. Apart 
from the historical aspects the designers must be aware of tech-
nology, cultural and design trends, and devote many years for 
demanding studies. For centuries it was a craft reserved for few. 
Modern tools allow for much more swift prototyping and testing 
of the projects2. Apart from that, the sources that are used by the 
apprentices of the craft, their ability to use foreign languages, 
internet, and support of the more experienced colleagues all 
allowed for bringin in democracy to this domain. Because of it 
the typefaces created today can be more perfect, more complex, 
and better suited for the needs of their users.

Navis is a project of a complex character. During its creation 
it required historical research, developing the design workshop, 
and analytical approach that allowed to shape the typeface fami-
ly related to Lodz.

The atmosphere of the city is defined by its urban layout and 
the dominating architectural style. A unique character is created 
in combination with the culture of its inhabitants, which has a 
dominant of the zeitgeist of the era of the trade society’s produc-
tion flourish specific to the community. For Lodz it is the second 
half of the 19th century and the industrial and social revolution 
related to the rapid development of the textile manufacturing. 

2. It is worth to add that an experienced punchcutter, creating punches used for the 

making of typographic matricess, needed between 3-4 hours to create a single punch 

– even with the usage of smoke proofing he had no chance to experiment.
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The first step in creation of the project was the historical 
research, resulting in discovery of a particular inspiration. In 
parallel as a designer I needed to gain professional and analytical 
skills, as well as knowledge about typography, that I could get 
during the postgraduate course at the University of Reading. The 
result of this journey is Navis – an extensive typeface family that 
comprises of latin, cyrillic, and hebrew scripts, meant for display 
use. It is defined by a unique stylistic character, that has roots in 
Lodz, thanks to the historical research and inspiration.
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fig 4.   Above: the view of Lodz circa 1812. A – Church of the 

parish (currently the Holy Mary Virgin Church on 

the Church Square); B – Cross on the Parish Mount; 

C – Parish housing; D – Market (currently the Old 

Market); E – Mill pond (currently the Old City Park); 

F – Mill; G – the road connecting Leczyca and Piotr-

kow. (currently the Nowomiejska/Zgierska street)
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2. Historical context of the city

Navis is a typeface that has its roots in Lodz – in the city’s 
history. The first milestone for Lodz was the official city rights 
approval. Next major breakthrough that gave the town its unique 
character, happened during the industrial revolution in the sec-
ond half of the 19th century. Knowing more about the historical 
context of the development of Lodz, as well some more infor-
mation about the history of typography in Europe and Poland, 
allows to better understand the choice of the inspiration and its 
stylistic resonance with the cities character. 

2.1. Lodz – the origin of the city

The settlement called Lodzia was lied next to the the road to 
Piotkow. It was originally a princhood village (under the county 
of Leczyca), and in 1332 it went under the governance of the 
bishops of Wloclawek. Wladyslaw, the count of Leczyca, relieved 
all the villages under the bishops governance from any dues and 
judicial responsibility. It is also the first documented occurance 
of Lodz in archival sources3. As in other european cities the cen-
tral place of the city was the  Church of Holy Mary’s Rapture.

Lodz was located next to the road connecting Piotrkow and 
Leczyca. Both towns had significant political and economical 
roles. This allowed the bishops of Wloclawek to convince the 
king, Wladyslaw Jagiello to gice the city rights to Lodz in 1423 (fig. 
5). The approval included the right to organise markets and two 
fairs every year4. In the second half of the 19th century: 

„With the development of the industry the population of 
Lodz grew rapidly. In 1850 there were 15 764 inhabitants and 
since then it was the second largest city in the Kingdom af-
ter Warsaw. In 1860 the pupulation reached 32 639, in 1872 
the number broke 100 000, in 1897 – 314 020, and in 506 000. 
The growth at that rate was unseen not only in Poland, but 
in entire Europe. The population in european citiec grew 

3. R. Rosin, M. Bandurka, Łódź, 1423-1823-1973, Łódź: Wydział Kultury i Sztuki Urzędu 

Miasta Łodzi 1974, p. 95-96.

4. Ibid., p. 17

fig 5.   opposite page: City rights approval document given by 

Wladyslaw Jagiello in 1423  

XVI century facsimile. 

source: Rosin i Bandurka, Łódź, 1423-1823-1973, p. 105.
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tenfold between 1800 and 1910, possibly sixteen-fold, while 
in Lodz it grew six hundered times.”5

2.2. Industrial and multicultural Lodz of the 19th century

As Rosin in Bandurka point out in Łódź 1423–1823–1973, Zarys 
dziejów i wybór dokumentów, the inhabitants settling in Lodz 
had various origin. It was definitely a key factor that affected the 
multicultural character of the city (main nationalities of Lodz in 
the beginning of the 20th century were Polish, German and Jew-
ish)6. Other nationalities made a percentile of the population of 
the city, but one that is worth mentioning apart from the others 
were the immigrants from Russia. Those four cultures shaped 
the Lodz that we know today. For this thesis it is significant to 
emphasise the language diveristy, as it was the basis for three 
different scripts to be used in the city, to the four languages: latin, 
cyrillic and hebrew. 

It is necessary to mention the class differences present in 
the city. In the 19th century the industry grew dynamically, new 
factories and manufacturing plants were built. Their owners 
became incredibly rich. A quick and easy to procure loan from 
the government of the Kingdom combined with the exploitation 
of the workers allowed to build empires from nothing7. The city 
expanded rapidly with the housing built for the employees of the 
factories. Famuly, which were family houses for the workers and 
their families, were placed in the vicinity of the factories. Ksiezy 
Mlyn, built and maintained by Karol Scheibler in the 19th century, 
is one of the best preserved neighbourhoods of that kind8.

With the growth of the industry the literacy of the popu-
lation increased. It created the demand for communication of 
the events within Lodz, the country and around the world. First 
newspapers in Lodz were funded: „Lodzer Anzeiger”, „Gazeta 

5. Ibid., p. 25

6. Ibid,. p. 25

7. Ibid., p. 20

8. „Księży Młyn”, Turystyczny Portal Łodzi, https://lodz.travel/turystyka/co-zobaczyc/

ksiezy-mlyn/, 28.06.2020.
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Łódzka”, „Dziennik Łódzki”, „Rozwój”, „Prąd”, and many others. 
Some of them were of propaganda character, some were anti-es-
tablishment, favouring the working class. The press in lodz was 
under strict cencorship., which resulted in closing many titles 
soon after they were released. 

fig 6.   Bronislaw Wilkoszewski photograph commemorating 

the First Industrial Exhibition in Lodz, taking place in 

the Helenów park in 1895. source: Łódzka Biblioteka 

Cyfrowa, https://fotopolska.eu/Lodz/b34994,1895_-_

Pierwsza_Wystawa_Przemyslowa.html?f=133011-foto
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2.3. Współczesna Łódź – XX i XXI wiek

The industry in Lodz was nationalised after the II world war. 
Generation of workers that lived in the city remembered the 
exploitation that took place while the factories emerged. Togeth-
er with the communist government propaganda (palaces build 
by the capitalist oppressors with the blood of the working class) it 
resulted in the decline of the former glory of the city. The textile 
industry kept going until the end of the 80’s, but with the fall of 
the regime it quickly went bankrupt. The factories emptied out, 
the multicultural character became history, and Lodz became 
grey and sad.

Despite difficult history, from the break of the 20’s and 30’s 
Lodz became the Polish capital of the avant-garde art. The „a.r” 
group, which comprised of Wladyslaw Strzeminski, Katarzyna 
Kobro, Henryk Stazewski and others, gained international rec-
ognition and connections. The modern program of Strzeminski 
was accepted by the National Art School, and the newly founded 
Museum of Art was of european class. Thanks to the connec-
tions of the „a.r.” group it received artwork from the recognised 
artists of cubism, futurism, constructivism, and surrealism.
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The ninth issue of a british magasine – „Typographica” (fig. 7), 
edited by Herbert Spencer, was entirely dedicated to the art of 
Polish avant-garde, most of which came originated in Lodz. This 
is what Anatol Stern, one of the authors of the articles in the issue, 
said about the art of Lodz:

The fervour of our battles for new art in the years 1920-30 in Po-
land must surely have reminded many people of religious wars, or 
the Wars of the Roses. They were not indeed just battles for new 
art, but for a new state of awarness – and that is why all the arts 
were involved, the visual arts sometimes even ahead of poetry.
Despite individual differences concerning theory, nearly all 
the leading innovators would have endorsed the statement 
by Georges Vantongerloo, that the time had come for ‘art and 
science to create an organic unity’. The ideals of ‘scientific’ art 
were propounded by a number of artists then, and even earlier: 
by Malevich (a Pole by birth), when in a completely mystical 
way he was preparing the groundwork for his Suprematism; by 
Strzemiński, the creator of Unism, who in a completely rational 
way pronounced a death sentence on the ‘non-creative theories 
of Pythagoras’; by Szczuka, who rejected individualism in paint-
ing and called for the creation of a purely mechanical art; by 
Berlewi, who proclaimed the necessity for applying mechanical 
techniques to what he called ‘faktura’; by Stażewski, initially a 
purist, who was later to become a Polish Mondrian. 
Today, when I think about that passionate stream of inspiration, 
spreading the word about the new scientific art, I am reminded 
of the words written by Flaubert in his Correspondance in 1852: 

‘La beauté deviendra peut-être un sentiment inutile à l’humanité 
et l’art sera quelque chose qui tiendra le milieu entre l’algèbre et la 
musique.’ 9

A new hope for Lodz came with the nomination for the 
european capital of culture for the year 2016. In that time (years 
between 2005–2010) there were many regular events emerging 
in the city – festivals such as Camerimage, Festiwal Czterech Kul-

9. A.Stern, Avant-garde graphics in Poland, "Typographica" 1964, nr. 9, s. 3.

  „Typographica”, nr. 9, 1964, London, p: 3, 10, 11, 16 

left, top: Anatol Sterns article, quote in the text. 

right, top: Kemal Pasha, Mieczysław Szczuka, foto-

montage in Blok, nr 5, 1924 

left, below: cover of “Oburącz” by Julian Przybos, 

design by Wladyslaw Strzeminski. 

above: cover of the first issue of Blok magazine, 

Warsaw, 1924; source: https://www.worthpoint.

com/worthopedia/typographica-1964-herbert-spen-

cer-1936311136.
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tur, Międzynarodowy Festiwal Sztuk Przyjemnych i Nieprzyjem-
nych, Fashion Philosophy, Fotofestiwal, Letni Filmowy Festiwal 
Polówka and others. In parallel two important shopping malls 
were established – Galeria Łódzka, and shortly after Manufaktu-
ra. In 2011 OFF Piotrkowska opened and Monopolis and WiMa 
followed (cultural spaces set in old repuprposed factories).

The intensification of cultural activities, combined with 
the revitalization of factory vacancies for the needs of resi-
dents, significantly revived the city. The academic traditions of 
Lodz universities (the student population in 2005–2020 ranges 
between 105–125 thousand) resulted in an influx of large com-
panies providing employment to students and graduates. While 
it cannot be treated as building the economy in a bottom-up 
way, corporations undoubtedly influenced the quality of life of 
students in Łódź. 

The events described above revived and directed the formation 
of contemporary Lodz identity. The city also invested in new visual 
communication to define its own image (fig. 10). The alphabet of 
Władysław Strzemiński has been refreshed and adapted for the 
needs of the City of Łódź Office. The original design, named by 
the author with the alphabet “a.r.” became an inspiration to create 

fig 7.   Adapted factory spaces in Lodz. From top left: Fire de-

pot in Księży Młyn – Karol Scheiblers factory complex; 

Manufaktura – former factory of Izrael Poznański; 

Piotrkowska 217 – Józefa Johns factory; OFF Piotrkow-

ska – Franciszek Ramisch’s factory. Photographs: 1-3 

– Lodz Travel; 4 – Wikipedia. 

source: https://lodz.travel/ 

           https://pl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Off_Piotrkowska
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a new city logo. It is necessary to mention that Strzemiński was 
not a typographer, nor a typeface designer. His project was an 
avant-garde interpretation of the alphabet shapes of a constructiv-
ist character, but not intended for legibility.

The Voivodship Office uses a custom-made “LODZER” type-
face (fig. 9). The proposal in the brand book is interesting – the 
typeface has a contemporary character; the proposal to de-insti-
tutionalize the voivodeship seems to be a successful and fulfilled 
one; the project stands out from the communication of other 
voivodships. The problem is the application – according to the 
sign book, only lowercase letters should be used, capital letters 
are reserved for abbreviations and Roman numeration10 – in 

10. Lodz Voivodship Brandbook, p. 22

fig 8.   top: Lodzer typeface created for the needs of visual 

identification of the Voivodeship Office in Łódź, as 

part of the Warsaw BNA studios design . 

source: Brandbook of the Lodz Voivodship Office,  

p. 22, https://www.lodzkie.pl/files/Identyfikacja/lodz-

kie_brand_manual.pdf.

fig 9.  below: The logo of Lodz, based on the alphabet desi-

gned by Władysław Strzemiński, adopted by the City 

Council in 2011. Justyna Żychalska / Phono Agency 

project source: https://uml.lodz.pl/dla-mieszkanco-

w/o-miescie/herb-logo-i-symbole-lodzi/logo-lodzi/.
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practice, this does not meet the content needs of the commu-
nication of the Voivodship Office and the typeface becomes 
impractical and not very aesthetic. 

The transformation of the city, both in the socio-cultural and 
visual sphere, shows the need for dialogue between the city and 
its inhabitants. Typography and the historical and social realities 
in which it operates are inextricably linked. The context de-
scribed above became the source of the Navis project creation.
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3. Typeface design

The history of designing typefaces goes back to the end of 
the 15th century. It is generally accepted that Johan Guttenberg 
was the inventor of printing technology, but it is an imprecise 
assumption. Convex printing was already known with the use of 
fonts, it was known much earlier in Korea and China – there it 
was printed first using wooden blocks, and then using movable 
type (around the 11th century). 

Gutenberg undoubtedly contributed to the popularization 
of print. The key in his technology was the use of three metals of 
different hardness – steel to create punches (patrices), copper to 
create matrices and an alloy of antimony, lead and tin for casting 
metal types. Gutenberg probably owed his knowledge of tech-
nology to the goldsmith profession he had dealt with earlier. The 
printing press he developed was based on a grape press for mak-
ing wine. Apparently, the discovery of the 15th century craftsman 
was, above all, a clever borrowing of technology combined with 
entrepreneurship.

Printing swiftly became popular in Europe. Venice became 
the first major printing center – here economic and educational 

conditions played a key role. As a well-placed port city, Venice was 
a center of commerce. Wealth entailed educational opportunities, 
and Mediterranean manuscripts were brought into Venice also 
thanks to its geographical placement. Medieval Europe moved 
away from sciences not related to theology and philosophy – for 
a long time the centers of the development of mathematics and 
medicine were the Arab countries and Constantinople. It was from 
there that the manuscripts were sent to Venice, where scholars 
wanted to study them. Venetian entrepreneurs saw the possibility 
of making a profit, and this is how printing houses were created. 

fig 10. top: De Aetna, Petri Bembi, 1495, Aldus Manutius, 

Venice. One of the first printed texts that used solely a 

Roman typeface for text setting. 

fig 11. detail from the photo above; source: Museum Plantin-

-Moretus, Antwerp, authors photography.
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fig 12. A selection of key lowercase letters from types seen in the 

earliest Venetian incunables, 1469–1472. Even from such 

a brief survey it seems clear that Jenson chose certain 

models for his lowercase letters that became the stan-

dard for roman type in the following decades. 

Quote from Ricardo Oloccos article: The influence of 

Jenson on the design of romans, 

source: R. Olocco, The influence of Jenson on the design 

of romans, https://articles.c-a-s-t.com/the-influence-

-of-jenson-on-the-design-of-romans-e86afdbf9b94, 

18.07.2020

3.1. Classic typography

During this period, prints created in Europe were set using 
typefaces modeled on handwriting: firstly with gothic blackletter 
typefaces, used mainly for the composition of religious texts, and 
soon after with old style humanist antiquas, called venetias, used 
for the composition of secular publications. 

The roman, humanistic typefaces are characterized by 
a clearly slanted axis of the letter resulting from the way of 
writing, a sloped nib, a clear but slight contrast of thick and 
thin elements of the characters, upper extensions exceeding 
the line of capital letters and classic, soft serifs. Examples of 
such typefaces are Jenson (Nicholas Jensnon) or Kennerly Old 
Style (Frederic Goudy).
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Another genre of typefaces created during the period of the 
French Renaissance, are the Garalde typefaces. The name comes 
from the combination of the names of Claud Garamond and Aldus 
Manutius – two typographers who had a influence on the develop-
ment of typography until today. Typefaces of this type have a less 
slanted axis than examples of humanist venetians. Their contrast 
is greater, and the serifs are not calligraphic, but more structured. 
The examples of prints from that time (those of high quality)are a 
display of great precision and attention to detail. Examples of type-
faces include Bembo (Francesco Griffo), Plantin (based on Robert 
Granjon’s design), or Garamond (Claud Garamond). 

The third stage in the evolution of the printed script were ba-
roque typefaces. They appeared in the middle of the 18th century 
all over Europe, with the exception of Germany, where gothic 
typefaces were still popular. They are characterized by high con-
trast and an axis that is almost perpendicular to the baseline. The 
droplet-shaped terminals of letters such as “g”, “r” or “a” can also 
make a characteristic feature. Examples of baroque typefaces are: 
Baskerville (John Baskerville), Fournier (Pierre Simone Fourni-
er) or Caslon (William Caslon), and the more recent Times New 
Roman (Stanley Morison).

The last stage of classic typography were classicist typefaces, 
called Didone. They are named after Firmin Didot, the author 
of the Didot typeface, one of the most recognizable typefaces 
in history, and Giambattista Boddoni, the author of the Bodoni 
typeface with a similar reputation. These typefaces are charac-
terized by a drastic change in contrast from very thin to thick 
elements, a vertical axis of letters and thin, geometric serifs. 
Examples of Didone typefaces include, in addition to those listed 
above, Walbaum (Justus Erich Walbaum) or Centennial (Adrian 
Frutiger). 

It is worth mentioning that Didone typefaces ceased to be 
used for typesetting with the introduction of the offset printing 
technology. The precision of the offset plates allowed to faithful-
ly reproduce the shape of the letters on the print. When design-
ing typefaces for printing with metal type, the authors took into 
account the image of the letter imprinted on the paper and the 
spilling of printing ink under the pressure of the press. This 

fig 13. Omnibus Jenson Classico, Franko Luin

fig 14. Monotype Bembo, Stanley Morison

fig 15. Monotype Baskerville, based on the original design by 

John Baskerville

fig 16. Bauer Bodoni, Heinrich Jost

fig 14–17 – illustrations: Joep Pohlen, Letter Fountain, Taschen, 

Köln, 2015, s. 59-62
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problem does not occur in offset, but it has not been considered 
when recreating original projects for the new technology. As 
a result, the typefaces with very high contrast looked unstable 
and too delicate and lost their readability. Additionally, differ-
ences in projects meant for different sizes were not represented 
and reproduced either11.

3.2. Modern typography

With the beginning of the 19th century and the accelerating 
industrial revolution, the needs and expectations of typography 
changed. Slab serif typefaces are the embodiment of the spirit of 
the times of enterprises, technological exploration of the world, 
the beginnings of industry and press. Their name – slab-serif 

–  refers to the solid beam-like structure of the serifs. The first 
design of this type was probably the roman typeface designed 
by Vincent Figgis in 1815. Initially, slab-serif projects were called 
egyptians (in Poland this name has remained until today). It is 
assumed that it resulted from the delight with Egypt after the 
Napoleonic campaigns. Apart from the characteristic serifs, 
these typefaces are characterized by low contrast and a vertical 
axis of characters. In addition, some classifications adopt more 
precise subcategories due to the shape of the letters: derived 
from humanistic typefaces; derived from Didone typefaces called 
Clarendons; constructed geometric; typewriters. A few examples 
of this genre of typefaces are Memphis (Rudolf Wolf), Clarendon 
(Robert Besley), or Joanna (Eric Gill).

The first sans serif typefaces appeared in parallel with the 
slab-serifs. They came to life practically simultaneously in Eng-

11. Typefaces for typesetting text with very small points are usually more widely set, have 

less contrast and less detail. Along with the point size of type, the contrast increased 

and the spacing between characters decreased; a more precise detail could also be 

introduced. This procedure, called the optical size adjustment, was known to the 

creators of hand-cast typefaces. Mass production of matrices using pantographs, 

and then the use of phototypesetting technology, have left this aspect of typeface 

design unaddressed. Only recently, the preparation of typeface variants intended for 

typesetting text in different sizes has returned.

fig 17. Clarendon, Hermann Eidenbenz, based on the design 

by Robert Besley 

illustration: Joep Pohlen, Letter Fountain, Taschen, 

Köln, 2015, s. 63
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land and Germany, but at the end of the 19th century they were 
available in virtually every type foundry in Europe. Among sans 
serif typefaces, it is much more difficult to distinguish styles, but 
there are four subcategories: humanist typefaces, neoclassical 
typefaces (called grotesques), American gothic typefaces, and 
sans serif geometric typefaces. 

The first group is similar to the typefaces from the period 
of the beginning of printing – it has a more visible contrast, the 
proportions of letters close to Roman capitals and humanistic 
manuscripts. The lower case “g” is usually constructed in the classic 
fashion with two loops, and letters such as “e” and “c” have their 
ends angled towards the opening of the letter, outwards. Examples 
of humanist typefaces are Gill Sans (Eric Gill), Frutiger (Adrian 
Frutiger), or FF Meta (Erik Spiekermann).

Grotesk typefaces differed more from the classic construction 
of letters. They spread arounde the break of the 19th and 20th 
centuries due to the popularity of pure “Swiss” typography. Their 
contrast is imperceptible and is more aimed for the optical com-
pensation to create the illusion of monolinearity. It is also typical 
of grotesk typefaces to align the height of the ascenders with the 
height of the uppercase letters. The openings of letters such as 

“c”, “e” or “a” are usually more closed and angled more towards the 
inside of the letter than in the case of humanist typefaces. The 
best known examples of this category are Akzidenz Grotesk (Fer-
dinand Theinhardt for the Berthold Foundry), Helvetica (initially 
developed under the name Neue Haas Grotesk by Max Mieding-
er), and Univers (Adrian Frutiger).

American Gothic typefaces are also called Benton typefaces, 
in tribute to Morris Fuller-Benton, the accomplished typeface 
designer who created designs such as Franklin Gothic and News 
Gothic, some of the best known of their kind. They are char-
acterized by a large counter of the letter and a high x-height of 
lowercase letters. They are extremely legible, even when used at 
very small sizes.

Geometric typefaces came with the times of constructivism 
and functionalism. They are close to the mindset adopted by the 
Bauhaus design school. They appear to be drawn with a ruler 
and a compass, rather than written in calligraphic way. In order 

fig 18. Gill Sans, Eric Gill

fig 19. Helvetica, Max Miedinger

fig 20. Trade Gothic, Robert Benton

fig 21. Futura, Paul Renner

fig 19–22 – illustrations: Joep Pohlen, Letter Fountain, 

Taschen, Köln, 2015, s. 64-67
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for them to be properly applied, they require precise line spacing 
and distances between characters. It is quite easy to distinguish 
them precisely because of their geometric, constructed charac-
ter. Examples of this genre of typeface are Futura (Paul Renner), 
Avenir (Adrian Frutiger), Eurostile (Aldo Novarese).

The above classification, called VOX, is only one way to dis-
tinguish between genres of typefaces. Due to the way and time in 
which changes in the design style took place, especially since the 
nineteenth century, it is difficult to clearly distinguish and define 
categories of some projects. A perfect example are sans-serif 
typefaces, of which some designs are sometimes classified in one 
group and sometimes in another. The VOX classification was cre-
ated in 1954 by the French historian of typography and lettering 
Maximilien Vox. It is separated chronologically and according 
to the form of letters. In 1962 it was made the accepted industry 
standart by the ATypI association. It is worth mentioning that 
this classification applies only to the Latin script. 

3.3. Contemporary designs and revivals/digitisations

The introduction of desktop publishing via Apple computers 
in the 1980s revolutionized graphic design. Technology previous-
ly only available to large companies has become accessible to 
everyone. It was the same with typefaces in a short time. Already 
at the beginning of the 90s, it was possible to create your own 
designs of typefaces, not dependant on the printing technology 
used. Thanks to this revolution, completely new, experimental 
possibilities of creating typefaces appeared. The duo Zuzanna 
Licko and Rudy VanderLans, publishing under the name of 
Emigre, Erik Spiekermann, Neville Brody, Just van Rossum and 
Erik van Blokland, were pioneers in creating projects that went 
beyond the previously known categories.

Nevertheless, the expectations of publishers and readers still 
required creating classic designs and recreating existing ones in 
the new technology. The available technological standards in the 
90’s allowed for the creation of typefaces with a limited set of char-
acters. It was only at the turn of the century that it became pos-
sible to create advanced, complex typographic families enabling 

fig 22. opposite page, top: 

Krój FF Beowolf, Just van Rossum, 

Erik van Blokland, 1990, Fontshop 

source: https://www.fontshop.com/families/ff-beowolf

fig 23. opposite page, middle: 

rozkładówka z wzornika krojów Emigre  

source: https://www.emigre.com/PDF/TypeSampler.pdf

fig 24. opposite page, bottom:  

FF Blur and Industria, Neville Brody, 

1991/1989, Fontshop 

source: https://www.fontshop.com/families/ff-blur 

           https://www.fontshop.com/families/industria
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m i k e  d a v i s 17l a s  v e g a s  v e r s u s
n a t u r e16

The most ambitious of Las Vegas’s “off worlds” is Summerlin.

Jointly developed by Summa and Del Webb corporations, and named

after one of Howard Hughes’s grandmothers, it boasts of complete

self-sufficiency (it’s “a world within itself,” according to one billboard slo-

gan) with its own shopping centers, golf courses, hospitals, retirement

community, and, of course, casinos. “Our goal is a total community,” ex-

plains Summerlin president Mark Fine, “with a master plan embracing a unique

lifestyle where one can live, work, and play in a safe and aesthetic environment.”

(Residents rather than the corporations pay for key infrastructural

investments, such as the new expressway from Las Vegas, through

special assessment districts.) When Summerlin is finally completed in

the early twenty-first century, a population of more than 200,000

living in twenty-six income- and age-differentiated “villages” will be

hermetically sealed in Las Vegas’s own up-scale version of Arizona’s

leaky Biosphere. @&

The formerly gritty mill town of Henderson, southeast of the Strip,

has also become a major growth pole for walled, middle-income sub-

divisions, and it is becoming Nevada’s second-largest city. (For optimal

advantage in its utility and tax obligations, Summerlin is divided between

the city of Las Vegas and unincorporated Clark County.) On the edge

of Henderson is the larval Xanadu of Lake Las Vegas: a Wynnian fan-

tasy created by erecting an eighteen-story dam across Las Vegas Wash.

“The largest privately funded development under construction in North America,”

according to a 1995 brochure, Lake Las Vegas (controlled by the ubiq-

uitous Bass brothers of Fort Worth) is sheer hyperbole, including $2

million lakefront villas in a private gated subdivision within a larger

guard-gated residential community. The Basses’ grand plan envisions

the construction of six major resorts, anchored by luxury hotels and

casinos, as well as five world-class golf courses, in addition to “restau-

rants and retail shops that will be the upscale alternative for Las Vegas.”@*

Las Vegas’s centrifugal urban structure, with such gravitationally

powerful edge cities as Summerlin and Henderson-Lake Las Vegas, reinforces

a slavish dependence upon the automobile. According to trendy archi-

tectural theorists such as Robert Venturi and Denise Scott Brown,

whose Learning from Las Vegas has been a founding text of postmodernism,

Las Vegas Boulevard is supposed to be the apotheosis of car-defined

urbanism, the mother of strips. Yet the boom of the last decade has

made the Strip itself almost impassable. Las Vegas Boulevard is usually

as gridlocked as the San Diego Freeway at rush hour, and its inter-

section with Tropicana Road is supposedly the busiest street corner

in the nation. @(

As a result, frustrated tourists soon discover that the ride from

McCarran Airport (immediately adjacent to the Strip) to their hotel

frequently takes longer than the plane flight from Los Angeles. The

Brobdingnagian scale of the properties and the savage summer heat,

not to mention the constant assault by hawkers of sex-for-sale broad-

sheets, can turn pedestrian expeditions into ordeals for the elderly

and families with children. The absence of coherent planning for the

Strip as a whole (the inescapable consequence of giving the gaming

corporations total control over the development of their sites) has led

to a series of desperate, patchwork solutions, including a few new pedes-

trian overpasses. In the main, however, the Nevada Resort Association

– representing the major gaming corporations – is relying on new

freeways and arterials to divert cross-traffic from the Strip and a pro-

posed $1.2 billion monorail to speed customers between the larger

casino-hotels.

For most of the 1990s, contemporary Las Vegas has bÕn
one vaÌ ÏÕway conÌruÀion s⁄e. Nothing has bÕn learned
Ïom the dismal California experience, not even the elementary
lesson that ÏÕways increase Írawl and consequently the demand
for add⁄ional ÏÕways. When completed, the new Las Vegas
ÏÕway neÚork will allow moÌ local commuters to bypass the
StrÔ entirely, but ⁄ will also centrifuge population growth far-
ther into the desert, w⁄h correÍondingly high social coÌs for
inÏaÌruÀure and schools.

M e a n w h i l e ,  t h e  N e va d a  R e s o r t  A s s o c i a t i o n
has concentrated its overwhelming political clout to ensure that
a proposed increase in the 8 percent hotel room tax is spent exclu-
sively on its own Resort Corridor Transportation Master Plan (the
monorail). Having engineered the financing of the new water
delivery system with regressive sales tax increases, the gaming
industry has opposed all efforts by desperate Clark County School
District officials to divert part of the room tax increase to school
construction. As in previous tax fights, school and welfare advo-
cates are strictly outnumbered by the resort association’s hired
guns. Nevada is the most notoriously antitax state in the country,
and gaming industry lobbyists, their coffers swollen with the profits
of the boom, dominate the legislature in Carson City. The recent
flood of retirees to Las Vegas’s suburbs has only reinforced the anti-
tax majority. (Paradoxically, the Clark County electorate is aging,
while the actual median age of the population – thanks especial-
ly to young Latino immigrants and their families-is declining.)#)

One index of the extraordinary power wielded by the resort
association is the fact that the relative contribution of gaming taxes
to state revenue actually declined during the annus mirabilis of 1995
when hotel-casino construction broke all records. Yet the industry,
shaken by the local “Rodney King” riots in spring 1992, is not
unconscious that eroding education quality and social services will
eventually produce social pathologies that may undermine the city’s
resort atmosphere. Their calculated solution, after months of top-
level discussion in the winter of 1996-97, has been to volunteer
the room tax increase – which is directly passed on to tourists and
then spent exclusively on the Strip monorail – as a “heroic” act of
social responsibility. This reduced the tax heat on the casino owners
while conveying the clear message, scripted by resort association
lobbyists, that the time had come for homebuilders and small-
business owners to make a contribution to school finance. As
columnist John Smith pointed out, “By coming out first, they shift the
focus away from a potential gaming revenue tax increase [which would come out of
their pockets] and raise the question of responsibility of Southern Nevada’s devel-
opers and shopkeepers.”#!

In the meantime, the previous decade’s hypergrowth without
counterpart social spending has increased economic inequality

throughout Clark County. Despite the feverish boom, the sup-
ply of jobless immigrants has far outpaced the demand for new
workers in the unionized core of the gaming economy. The dif-
ference translates into a growing population of marginal workers
trapped in minimum-wage service jobs, the nonunion gaming
sector, the sex industry, and the drug economy. According to one
estimate, Las Vegas’s homeless population increased 750 percent
during the superheated boom years of 1990-1995. At the same
time, a larger percentage of Las Vegans lack health insurance than
the inhabitants of any other major city. Likewise, southern Nevada
is plagued by soaring rates of violent crime, child abuse, mental
illness, lung cancer, epidemic illness, suicide, and – what no one
wants to talk about – a compulsive gambling problem that is a
major factor in family pathologies.#@

This obviously provides a poor setting for the assimilation of
Las Vegas’s new ethnic and racial diversity. Despite consent decrees
and strong support for affirmative action from the Culinary Workers
Union, the gaming industry remains far from achieving racial or
gender equality in hiring and promotions. In the past, Las Vegas
more than earned its reputation as “Mississippi West.” While
African-American entertainers such as Sammy Davis, Jr., and Nat
King Cole were capitalizing the Strip with their talent, blacks were
barred from most hotels and casinos, except as maids, through
the 1960s. Indeed, a comparative study during that period of res-
idential discrimination across the United States found that Las
Vegas was the “most segregated city in the nation.”##

More recently, persistent high unemployment rates in the pre-
dominantly black Westside precipitated four violent weekends of
rioting following the Rodney King verdict in April 1992.
Interethnic tensions, exacerbated by a relatively shrinking public
sector, have also increased as Latinos have replaced African-
Americans as the valley’s largest minority group. Indeed, black
leaders have warned of “creeping Miamization” because some
casino owners prefer hiring Latino immigrants instead of local
blacks. Latinos, for their part, point to overcrowded schools
(Latinos now constitute 40 percent of the elementary school pop-
ulation in the city of Las Vegas), police brutality, and lack of
representation in local government.#$

Nevada is the moÌ notoriously ant⁄ax Ìate in the country, and gaming
induÌry lobbyiÌs, their co°ers swollen w⁄h the profits of the boom,
dominate the leÿslature in Carson C⁄y.
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typesetting in many languages and even scripts. In addition, the 
resolution of the display – the screen – was a problem for a long 
time. Even the most precisely designed curves, as the displayed 
characters were reduced, became a few pixels on the monitor 
screen and lost their original character. 

The OpenType standard and high-definition screens available 
today eliminated technological problems – a typeface displayed on 
a 5K screen is more perfect not only than printing but also physical 
punches made by engravers. As we research and analyze historical 
materials, we gain more and more knowledge about the processes 
and design decisions accompanying the creators of typefaces in 
history from the beginning of printing. It is possible to recreate and 
extend the available historical designs. The expectations of graphic 
designers range from contemporary to those with historical inspi-
ration. Browsing and documenting typographic specimens, finding 
designs that have not been developed so far, are one of the most 
beloved activities of typeface designers.

In connection with the aspirations described above, contempo-
rary typeface design develops in two ways. On one hand completely 
fresh digital projects are created, and on the other, those inspired 
by historical examples. Several of the designers working in Poland 
have already gained worldwide recognition. These are, among oth-
ers: Łukasz Dziedzic, Michał Jarociński, Mateusz Machalski, Maciej 
Połczyński and Marian Misiak. The typefaces they create are avail-
able from independent publishers: Capitalics, Laïc and Three Dots 
Type, as well as from suppliers that provide projects from many 
creators, such as Google Fonts, Adobe, or MyFonts.

A big challenge today is the contrast between independent 
font foundry and the Monotype corporation, which bought most 
of the medium-sized companies in the world (including Linotype, 
FontShop, Fontsmith, and URW). Few companies and independent 
designers can compete with monopolization. Nevertheless, new 
publications and new typefaces are created, for which there is a 
constant demand among graphic designers and readers. 

fig 25. opposite page, typefaces by Polish designers; 

from the top: 

Servus, Michał Jarociński 

Nocturne Serif, Mateusz Machalski 

Solenizant, Maciej Połczyński 

Geller, Ludka Biniek 

Lazarus, Ania Wieluńska 

Sudety, Jan Estrada-Osmycki 

New Zelek Pro, Marian Misiak 

Heneczek, Nika Langosz
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4. Archive source analysis

The first step in the project was the historical search, which 
resulted in finding a specific inspiration. At the same time, I had 
to acquire professional design and analytical skills as well as 
knowledge in the field of typography, which I gained during the 
supplementary postgraduate studies at the University of Reading. 
The result is Navis – an extensive typographic family spanning 
across Latin, Cyrillic, and Hebrew scripts, meant for typesetting 
titles and headlines. It is characterized by a unique stylistic 
character which, thanks to its historical inspiration, has its roots 
in the city of Łódź.

The historical context described in the previous chapters, 
concerning both Łódź and the design of typefaces, defined the 
stylistic direction of the Navis project. To better understand the 
character of the typography of the industrial revolution in Łódź, 
it is worth referring to historical sources. A specific example or 
a set of examples can become the basis of a revitalization project. 
The next stage is the preparation of preliminary sketches based 
on specific design assumptions. Sketches brought to a satisfactory 
level are the basis for moving to the production stage and prepar-
ing the project to be made available to end users.

4.1. Search for historicals sources

The analysis of the historical context in the project suggest-
ed to focus the search in the beginnings of press in Lodz. Along 
with the increase in the city’s population and the technological 
and industrial development, the needs of the inhabitants grew. 
One of them was the access to information. The Public Voivod-
ship Library in Lodz has an archive of periodicals published in 
the province. A large part of the archive resources has been digi-
tized and made available via internet. It is simple and accessible 
to find and download pdf files. The following pages present the 
typographic analysis of the collected and curated sources.
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4.1.1. „Lodzer Anzeiger”
The first newspaper published in Łódź was “Lodzer Anzeiger” 

(police announcements addressed to residents). An interesting 
value of the periodical was the bilingual composition in Polish 
and German. It is worth paying attention to the typographic 
distinction. The Polish text part is a classic roman antiqua, while 
the German part is made with a blackletter typeface. However, 
this design lacks any unique characteristics that would allow for 
any particular inspiration. During World War II, blackletter type-
setting was discontinued in Germany. Fracture typefaces were 
considered “Jewish letters” and were withdrawn from use.

fig 26. „Łodźer Anzeiger | Łódzkie Ogłoszenia”. 1863, p. 01. 

First newspaper published in Lodz in 1863. Bilingual 

typesetting – in Polish and German. The newspaper 

was dedicated to police announcements which meant 

to simplify the communication with the inhabitants of 

the city; source: https://bc.wbp.lodz.pl/dlibra/publica-

tion/1272/edition/1127.
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4.1.2. „Goniec Łódzki”
Daily newspaper published in Łódź between 1898–1906. The 

issue from 1904 selected for analysis has a very wide range of 
typography used, especially in multiple adverts. Many typefaces 
can be recognized in specimens of Polish font foundries from 
the turn of the 19th and 20th centuries century. In the “Catalog 
of the Font Foundry of E. and Dr. K. Koziańskich”, which was 
formerly called the foundry of Samuel Orgelbrand Sons, type-
faces found in the newspaper are called: Flora, Victoria Półgruba, 
Waszyngton.We can easily identify them on the front pages of 
the newspaper.

While the multitude of typographic solutions could suggest 
a value for the Navis project, the typefaces used in “Goniec 
Łódzki” are characterized by exceptional ornamentation (as in 
the case of those mentioned above), and the title typeface has 
no characteristics that adequately resonate with the city. It’s a 
round, sans-serif script that has certainly been chosen due to the 
less formal, more cultural tone of the newspaper.

fig 27. opposite page: „Goniec Łódzki” 18.12.1904 p. 01. 

A daily newspaper from Lodz, dedicated mainly to po-

litical and cultural events; source: https://bc.wbp.lodz.

pl/dlibra/publication/45975/edition/43924

fig 28. above: „Goniec Łódzki” 18.12.1904, p. 02. 

Moët & Chandon advertising

fig 29. below: „Goniec Łódzki” 18.12.1904, p. 29. 

Printing house and paper shop advert utilising 

mulitple typefaces available from the foundry 

of S. Orgelbrands Sons
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4.1.3. „Łódzkie Echo Wieczorne”
A cultural and political newspaper published in Łódź in the 

years 1925–1928. The ornate headings of the sections and the 
newspaper’s flag contrast with the simple typographic layout 
and classic typefaces of the typesetting. As in the case of “Kroni-
ka Piotrkowska”, the title typefaces belong to the category of Art 
Nouveau typefaces.

The main flag - the inscription “Echo” was designed with 
a typeface imitating decorative hand lettering of painted signs, 
while “ŁÓDZKIE” and “WIECZORNE” are a sans-serif typeface 
with a light, playful character. This is indicated by the exagger-
ated contrast of the thin center line in “E” or the ending of the 
diagonal lines in “K” and “R”. 

fig 30. „Łódzkie Echo Wieczorne” 03.07.1925 p.01. 

A more modern typography than in the examples 

given previously can easily be spotted here. Sans 

serif typefaces are balanced and have a lower contrast 

in thin and thick strokes. The layout is clearer – the 

leading article is easily distinguished from the side texts; 

source: https://bc.wbp.lodz.pl/dlibra/publication/38129/

edition/36389.
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4.1.4. „Rozwój”
Journal of broad subject spectrum, published in Łódź in 

1897–1914. It was characterized by quite modern for its time 
typographic layout and selection of typefaces. Particular atten-
tion is paid to the number of selected typefaces and the efficient 
combination of sans-serif and serif typefaces. Decorative type-
faces were also used in the project, but only where their use was 
justified – in the advertising part.

The flag of “Rozwój” was set in a simple sans serif, cond-
enced typeface with a geometric character. There is no contrast 
between the vertical and horizontal strokes of the letters. The 
accent over the “O” is on the left side of the optical axis, which 
distorts the balance of the letter. In addition, the lack of contrast 
in the case of the letter “z” was not balanced by the thickness of 
the line, so the letter seems optically lighter than the others.

fig 31. „Rozwój” 24.11.1898 s.01. 

One of the first newspapers in Lodz, of a broad spec-

trum. Simple layout is dominated by the heavy flag; 

source: https://bc.wbp.lodz.pl/dlibra/publication/4541/

edition/4147.

fig 32. below: enlarged detail of the flag of „Rozwój”.
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4.1.5. „Gazeta Łódzka”
A newspaper published on and off between the years 1881–1933, 

discussing current events and culture. Immediately following the 
newspaper’s clear, simple flag, there is a great variety of typefaces 
used for ads and emphasis. Art-deco typefaces dominate the chosen 
typographic solutions. The design of the flag is very similar to that 
used in “Goniec Łódzki”. The curved, geometric shapes of the letters 
have a slightly infantile character. The overall typographic expres-
sion of the newspaper seems rather chaotic and undefined.

The typeface chosen for the composition of the flag is oval, 
sans serif and lacks a clearly defined graphic style and expres-
sion. The letters are modular, but the execution lacks finesse 
and sophistication.

fig 33. „Gazeta Łódzka” 03.02.1913, p.01; 

source: https://bc.wbp.lodz.pl/dlibra/publica-

tion/51961/edition/49645.

fig 34. below: „Nowa Gazeta Łódzka”, 11.09.1913, p. 01;  

source: https://bc.wbp.lodz.pl/dlibra/publica-

tion/52421/edition/50090. 
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4.1.6. „Kurjer Łódzki”
A newspaper published in Łódź in 1906–1939. During the 

years it also appeared under the names “Nowy Kurjer Łódzki” 
and “Kurjer Łódzki Ilustrowany”. Its founder, Stanisław Książek, 
was previously a co-editor of “Goniec Łódzki”, which was sus-
pended by the tsarist authorities on March 15, 1906. On March 29, 
Książek obtained approval to publish a new newspaper.

The typography of the first page of “Kurjer Łódzki” (including 
the 1911 edition) is eclectic – one can get the impression that 
the printer wanted to use all available typefaces to distinguish 
individual advertisements. Some of the selected typefaces, espe-
cially sans-serifs, may be interesting today, but none of them is 
characterized by a features that could particularly relate to the 
multicultural, contemporary and modern day Lodz.

fig 35. „Kurjer Łódzki”, 30.01.1911, p. 01; 

source: https://bc.wbp.lodz.pl/dlibra/publica-

tion/90344/edition/86233.

fig 36. below: „Kurjer Łódzki”, 10.08.1927, p. 01;  

source: https://bc.wbp.lodz.pl/dlibra/publica-

tion/95192/edition/90892.
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4.1.7. „Dziennik Łódzki”
“Dziennik Łódzki” was originally published only for a few 

years, between 1884–1892. From the very beginning, the newspa-
per played an important role in promoting good literature, devel-
oping culture in the Łódź community, but also in promoting the 
voice of the city’s inhabitants.

The attached example (fig. 38) shows that the woodtype 
characters had less precision – a shaky baseline between the “Z”, 

“K” and “I” characters. However, due to their uniqueness, they are 
often more decorative and have an interesting form. The flag of 

“Dziennik” is set in a slab serif typeface with a condensed width 
and a thickness slightly greater than that interpreted as regular. 
The letters are characterized by low contrast and a geometric, 
even modular shape. Much darker, diagonal strokes of the letters 

“N” and a very tight distance between the diacritical mark – acute 
– above the letter “O” catch the eye.

The woodtypes were unique. Contrary to the duplicated casts 
of types cast with copper or brass matrices, the “woddies” came 
in one unique version. Each copy of the typeface was made 
separately. It did not require such a huge amount of work and 
allowed to print in larger sizes. Lead castings could be efficiently 
prepared only to certain sizes due to the heat transfer from the 
casting material to the matrix – if the cast letter was too large it 
would start to destroy the valuable matrix. For this reason, more 
sophisticated lettering designs as well as characters intended for 
larger sizes of text compositions were made of wood.

The following pages present the later developments of 
“Dziennik Łódzki”. The layout of the newspaper changed dramat-
ically along with the typography and volume of the newspaper. 
The 1919 variant (fig. 39) is somewhat similar to its predecessor, 
even the title typeface seems to have similar proportions, even 
though it is a sans serif. The two later editions are distinguished 
above all by the prominent lead article and the surrounding side 
articles. Accordingly, the most advanced typographically seems 
to be the version from 1931 (Fig. 40). However, the most interest-
ing typeface design for inspiration in the Navis project design is 
the newspaper flag from 1884.

fig 37. „Dziennik Łódzki” 06.01.1884, p.01 

The first issue of one of the most important, first new-

spapers of Lodz. Under this edition the title survived 

merely for eight years, but the newspaper was revived 

in 1919 and later in 1931-1932, and since 1945 it is still 

continued today; source: https://bc.wbp.lodz.pl/

dlibra/publication/132/edition/113

fig 38. next page, left: „Dziennik Łódzki” 02.02.1919, p.01; so-

urce: https://bc.wbp.lodz.pl/dlibra/publication/45905/

edition/43866.

fig 39. next page, right, top: „Dziennik Łódzki” 19.09.1931, 

p.01; source: https://bc.wbp.lodz.pl/dlibra/publica-

tion/9324/edition/8705.

fig 40. next page, right, bottom: „Dziennik Łódzki” 01.02.1945, 

p.01; source: https://bc.wbp.lodz.pl/dlibra/publica-

tion/58065/edition/55466.
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4.1.8. „Kronika Piotrkowska”
Kronika Piotrkowska is a local title published once a week in 

Piotrków Trybunalski in the years 1910–1914. The typography of 
the newspaper was quite simple. The typeface of the main com-
position is a classic modern two-element antiqua, popular since 
the end of the 18th century. Moreover, the title uses the same 
typefaces available in the Orgelbrand foundry as “Goniec Łódzki”. 
This indicates the limited variety of the available typographic 
solutions. The newspaper’s flag on the front page was set in an 
art deco typeface.

At the beginning of the 20th century, the period also known 
as the “Young Poland” period, there was a debate in design circles 
about the “Polish” typeface. In the articles cited by Janusz Sow-
iński in the Typographic Art of Young Poland, there was criticism 
of the use of a decorative style called “swojski” (folklore). This 
term was used to describe decorative Art Nouveau typefaces12.

12. J. Sowiński, Sztuka Typogaraficzna Młodej Polski, Warszawa: Ossolineum 1982, s. 109.

fig 41. „Kronika Piotrkowska”, 06.01.1912, p.01; source: 

https://bc.wbp.lodz.pl/dlibra/publication/53688/

edition/51287.
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4.1.9. „Deutsche Lodzer Zeitung”
“Lodzer Anzeiger” was published in two languages from 

1863. In the years 1865–1915 the newspaper was mainly German 
and had only a small section in Polish, which appeared for a 
short time as a separate supplement. At that time, it had several 
names: “Lodzer Zeitung - Gazeta Łódzka”, “Morgen-Ausgabe” and 

“Abend-Ausgabe” (announcements appearing in the morning and 
evening), and in 1915 the paper was renamed “Deutsche Lodzer 
Zeitung”. The text of the newspaper was set mainly in a fractur 
typeface and had a rather traditional flag. The selected typefaces 
do not stand out with anything special and followed the tradi-
tional newspaper composition.

fig 42. „Deutsche Lodzer Zeitung”, 08.02.1915, p.01; source: 

https://bc.wbp.lodz.pl/dlibra/publication/50722/

edition/48440.
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4.1.10. „Najer Folksblat”
Before the Second World War, several Yyiddish newspapers 

were published in Łódź, but few of physical issues survived to 
this day. One of the titles available in the archives of the Central 
Judaic Library is “Najer Folksblat” (“New People’s Journal”). The 
newspaper was published in the years 1921–1939. The co-founder 
of the newspaper and the editor-in-chief was Łazar Fuks.

The newspaper had a complicated typographic layout, 
created with multiple typefaces. When analysing the front page 
without knowing the language, it is difficult to distinguish the 
hierarchy of content importance. The flag of the newspaper was 
set using a decorative typeface in the Art Nouveau style. Hebrew 
typefaces have not undergone an evolution similar to Latin type-
faces, and their style has not changed much since the beginning 
of the history of printing. Among those used in the composition 
of the newspaper “Najer Folksblat”, the most interesting and 
modern seems to be the typeface below the underline separating 
the flag and the editorial information. The individual letters are 
concise, have little contrast and structured, carved shapes. 

fig 43. „Najer Folksblat”, 11.09.1928 r., p.01, Lodz newspaper 

in Yiddish; source: Centralna Biblioteka Judaistyczna, 

https://cbj.jhi.pl/documents/8172/0/.
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4.1.11. „Petrokovskia Gubernskia Vedomosti”
The archival Russian-language newspapers published in Łódź 

were not available during the search. The only title related to 
the Łódź region that was available in the digital repository was 

“Petrokovskíâ Gubernskíâ Vědomosti” - the official newspaper from 
Piotrków Trybunalski. It was published in the years 1867–1916 and 
during this period it only slightly changed its design.

The issue from 1894 turned out to be of particular impor-
tance for the Navis project. In this issue, below the flag and the 
coat of arms of the newspaper, was the inscription: “ВЫХОДЯТЪ 
ЕЖЕНЕДѢЛЬНО ПО СУББОТАМЪ” (fig. 46), meaning “WEEKLY 
ISSUE ON SATURDAY”. This condensed typeface is a slab serif, 
with low contrast and long serifs. Its character is very similar to the 
typeface used in the composition of the flag of the first edition of 

“Dziennik Łódzki”.

fig 44. „Petrokovskíâ Gubernskíâ Vědomosti”, 12.11.1894, s. 01

Russian language newspaper from Piotrków Trybunalski; 

source: https://polona.pl/item/petrokovskia-gubernskia-

-vedomosti-1894-no-46-12-noabra,OTIxMTg3Mjg/.

fig 45. below: detail showcasing the typeface used as an inspi-

ration in the project.
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4.2. Summary of the typographic analysis

The publication of periodicals in Łódź in the second half of 
the 19th and the first half of the 20th century included many ti-
tles of various design nature. The titles were selected for analysis 
on the basis of the diversity of projects, historical significance 
and the availability of sources in the archives of Łódź.

When choosing the source of inspiration for the project, it 
was necessary to make a selection and eliminate from all the 
available options. Art Nouveau and more decorative typefaces 
do not have features sufficiently related to the character of Łódź. 
Their decorations and expressiveness seem outdated and, as 
the authors of the articles cited by J. Sowiński put it, bear the 
hallmarks of “familiarity”.

On the other hand, the serif and sans serif typefaces used in 
the headlines, highlights, and main lineup of newspapers are 
not unique enough. Their designs have been revived many times, 
also recently. They come mainly from foreign foundries, they 
do not have sufficient characteristics that would allow them to 
be stylistically linked with the industrial Łódź of the late 19th 
century.

The flag typeface used in the first issues of Dziennik Łódzki 
is by far the most interesting example found in the cited sources. 
The size and texture of the print indicate the typeface was made 
in the form of woodtype. While in the typographic specimens 
at the turn of the 19th and 20th centuries you can find similar 
suggestions for metal typefaces, this one could have been pre-
pared specifically for the needs of “Dziennik Łódzki”. It certainly 
wasn’t widely available and popular in this particular variety. In 
addition, its strong, geometric shapes and modular character 
resonate in an interesting way with the industrial architecture. 

“Famuły”, factory windows, the way the courtyards were con-
structed in Lodz – they are also characterized by modularity and 
geometric shapes.

After an in-depth analysis of the source materials, I decided 
to treat the typeface of the title flag of “Dziennik Łódzki” as an 
inspiration for the Navis project.
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5. Projekt kroju pisma Navis

The first step in designing a typeface is to develop a sketch 
that defines the stylistic direction and overall character of the 
project. Decisions regarding proportions, character width, and 
designating the design space have to be addressed first. After 
designing a few characters, you can check how the proposed 
signs behave in the composition. It is customary to use test 
words such as “adhesion” or “hamburgefontsiv”. They consist of 
unique letters that define the character of most shapes with their 
structure. In the Latin alphabet, lowercase and uppercase letters 
can be divided into subgroups with a similar design DNA. In the 
case of minuscule they are: [h, m, n, u, i, l]; [o, b, d, p, q, c, e]; and 
irregular ones such as [a, k, v, w, x, z, j, f, g, t, s, r, y]. Capital letters 
are more modular, structured. This is due to the origin of the 
minuscule and majuscule. Majuscule comes from inscriptions 
carved in stone blocks in ancient Greece and Rome, while the 
minuscule comes from handwriting that was written around 
the 8th century CE. (however, the first examples of handwriting 
using lowercase letters date back to the 1st century CE).

After creating a general outline of the project, the next step 
was to transfer the project to a digital platform. Nowadays, you can 
use tools to facilitate the process. The tablet in combination with 
a pen allows you to precisely work out sketches before transferring 
them to a computer program. Then, using Bézier curves, the first 
characters should be created in one master variant. Entering a few 
basic lowercase and uppercase letters allows to check the nature of 
the project in a more realistic way. Already at this stage, the project 
can be exported and tested for how it behaves in graphic layouts. 
Of course, the font is not complete, but such attempts provide a 
chance to correct errors that may not be noticed in the sterile envi-
ronment of a typeface design program on a screen. 

At this stage, the project parameters have been precisely 
defined. The thickness of the vertical and horizontal elements 
and the width of the characters as well as the inter-letter spacing 
are harmoniously set. The next step was to determine the so-
called masters, i.e. extreme variations of the design space, which 
enable interpolation and generation of intermediate variations. 
Navis was initially developed in three thicknesses and widths of 
characters similar to the pattern from “Dziennik Łódzki”. 

fig 46. Successive stages of the project: 

1.  Scan of the original Dziennik Łódzki from 1984  

2. Modified image: hardened image allows for   

 better results in transformation of the  

 rasterised pixel image to vector 

3.  Automatically created vector image 

4.  Navis typeface created from scratch

fig 47. During the coneptual work multiple manual and 

digital sketches were created. Above is an example 

created with the Procreate software on an iPad with 

a stylus, later digitally processed into a vector image. 

This process allows to quickly define the width of 

characters and the spacing between them.
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5.1. Stylistic aspects of the project

The Navis project was developed over the course of sever-
al years. Initially, there were design trials and explorations in 
the stylistic sphere. After choosing a pattern, in the course of 
research work in libraries (including the University of Warsaw, 
the National Library in Warsaw, St. Bride Foundation Library, the 
typographic archive of the University of Reading, British Library, 
and the team of academic libraries in Oxford), it was possible 
to find more typefaces of a similar nature. It allowed to choose 
the most stylistically accurate shapes and details of the letters 
that gave the final form of the Navis project. It is noteworthy that 
within one typographic family, the designs of individual char-
acters vary between degrees of handwriting (Fig. 49). After the 
complete development, the features of the typographic family 
can be summarised more precisely. 

5.1.1. Egyptian (slab serif)
The title typeface of “Dziennik Łódzki”, like Navis, are slab 

serif projects. In the design community, they were also called 
Egyptians. This name was probably established due to the pre-
vailing fascination with Egypt at that time. Many of the designs 
of a similar nature – with solid, blocky serifs and distinctly 
curled terminals such as “a”, “t”, and “R” - had names that refer to 
the country: Memphis, Cairo, and Karnak.

The appearance of this species is attributed to the Victori-
an era in England. These times are still remembered as being 
the most favorable for the British Empire. Prosperity reigned 
in the country, technology and industry developed, however, 
social disproportions between the working class and business 
owners were also typical. Victorian architecture is still adored 
by the inhabitants of the British Isles. Steam engines, railroad, 
world exploration, conquering the wild west by pioneers cre-
ated a unique zeitgeist, which was visible both in architecture 
and design.

There was also intensive development and expansion in 
Łódź. Presumably, it was this mood and the spirit of the times 
that prompted the authors of “Dziennik Łódzki” to choose the 

fig 48. Wzory Pism Znajdujących się w Drukarni Czerwińskiego 

i Spółki w Warszawie,  

Drukarnia Czerwińskiego i Spółki, Warszawa, 1875. 

Dublet Mittel and Canon1 were the first typefaces 

discovered in type specimens that were stylistcally 

compatible with the one from “Dziennik Łódzki”. 

Warsaw University Library.

fig 49. next page, left: Égyptienne Maigre Allongée 

Egyptian Condensed Thin. Typeface from a Swiss Haas 

Foundry. Higher print and type quality can easily be 

observed in this example. Type specimen, 19th centu-

ry. St. Bride Foundation Library.

fig 50. next page, right: more examples of typefaces origina-

ting in the Haas Foundry, stylistically simillar to the 

Navis project. Type specimen, 19th century. St. Bride 

Foundation Library.

1. In the XIX century typefaces usually did not have their own name. 

They were called after the font and type size of the cast piece.
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typeface for the project. The newspaper was printed at Leon Kru-
kowski’s plant at ul. Cegielniana (now ul. Jaracza). According to 
the information in Folia Librorum, the newspaper’s typography 
was not accidental: 

The following year, from the initiative and with financial help of 
Eng. Stefan Kossuth (founder of “Przegląd Techniczny” - the first 
Polish magazine devoted to technology), the printing office was 
equipped with new fonts and devices for the use of the first Pol-
ish newspaper published in Łódź entitled “Dziennik Łódzki”13. 

The typefaces ordered for the needs of “Dziennik Łódzki” 
became the property of the newspaper along with the machines 
necessary for the continuation of the publication. Later, they 
first went to the printing house of Jan Petersilge (the founder 
of the tenement house “under Gutenberg” at 86 Piotrkowska 
Street in Łódź), and then to the plant of Zdzisław Manitius, with 
whom Michał Petersilge’s son joined the company. The plant 
burned down on the New Year’s Eve 1911/1912, and the company’s 
equipment finally found its way to the Typographic Works in 
Łódź operating at ul. Żeromskiego 87 until the beginning of the 
90s. Perhaps due to fire, sale, wear and tear or other events, or 
perhaps the lack of interest in the history of typography, details 
of specific typefaces and fonts used to print the first “Dziennik 
Łódzki” are unknown today.

Navis is not a direct digitization of the typeface from “Dzien-
nik Łódzki”. Only the capital letters making up the newspaper’s 
flag were available. They were treated as an inspiration and 
a starting point to define the proportion, character, transition 
of contrast, and design characteristics resulting from the letter 
forms, such as the letter “N”. The features of the genre were also 
crucial – the form of serifs, the shape of the endings of charac-
ters such as “R” and “a”.

13. H. Tadeusiewicz, Łódzkie firmy drukarskie XIX-XX w.: (zarys dziejów), “Acta Universitas 

Lodziensis. Folia Librorum 2, 55-74”, Lodz: Wydawnictwo Uniwersytetu Łódzkiego 

1991, p. 4 (58).

R, G, a, g
fig 51. Comparison of the inspiration with the final form of the 

designed characters. Some similartiy can be observed in 

the general form of the letters. The skeleton, detail, pro-

portion and sizes were defined specifically for the project.
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5.1.2. Typeface instances
Due to the nature of the source of inspiration, the final form 

of the Navis typeface was prepared for use in sizes above 18 
points. Considering this in the category of optical sizes, it can be 
referred to as the Headline / Display variant (intended for the 
composition of titles / headers). Typefaces of this type are charac-
terized by lower readability in scores below 18–24pt, but they can 
also have more personality, special features in details. The design 
has been developed in three main masters and six thicknesses: 
thin, light, regular, semibold, bold and black, which allows a wide 
use of the typeface in digital and printed versions.

 
5.2. Language coverage

Navis is a multicultural project that reflects the traditions of 
the city’s inhabitants. In addition to the Latin script, extended 
with diacritics, the developed scripts include Cyrillic, which, 
in addition to Russian, is used for over 200 languages, and He-
brew, which allows for the composition of Hebrew and Yiddish. 

The process of designing scripts that are not native to the de-
signer can seem problematic. Some argue that in order to create 
a design, you must be immersed in a given culture from child-
hood. Titus Nemeth, in his speech at the ATypI 2016 conference 
in Warsaw, suggested that it was completely unnecessary. He ar-
gued that regardless of the knowledge of the language in which, 
for example, “tree” is named (tree, arbre, arbol, дерево), a word 
composed of a set of signs used to write it does not affect our 
ability to recognize the given object. Similarly, the knowledge of 
culture and customs that we acquire throughout our lives does 
not necessarily contribute to an advanced understanding and 
awareness of the letter shapes of a given script. The basis for 
typeface designer’s workshop is the in-depth study of the script 
he is working on, not the languages   that the script is used for. 
The language barrier is an obstacle in obtaining sources allowing 
for palaeographic and technical analyses of manuscripts and 
existing typefaces, but it is not insurmountable. Determination 
and the use of simple tools allow to translate the search results 
of library catalogs. It is also possible to work with people who 
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use a given script on a daily basis. A successful project is charac-
terized by an analysis of typographic rhythm, contrast and the 
way characters are drawn using a specific tool. A separate and 
independent issue is how content users perceive the project. 
As Titus Nemeth says in his lecture - users are not aware of the 
principles of typography, which can significantly affect their 
reception. The question that each designer has to resolve on his 
own remains: should they create fonts that promote good typo-
graphic practices, or meet the readers’ expectations for the visual 
side of the text, for which they do not pay attention unless they 
are asked about it.

In the case of the Latin script, it was required to prepare 
diacritics for European languages. This includes the following 
characters: acute, double acute, grave, grave, circumflex, tilde, 
caron, breve, cedilla, dieresis (called umlaut), dot, macron, 
tail, ring, comma. This set, apart from European languages, 
also allows the use of a typeface in many languages, e.g. of 
African origin.

Cyrillic is a script that was created independently over the 
centuries in Central Eastern and Eastern Europe. The shape 
and way of drawing the signs was derived from Greek. At the 
beginning of the 18th century, Peter I the Great introduced 
a reform that required the use of a new form of writing. For 
some time, he lived and then repeatedly visited the Nether-
lands, which significantly influenced his aspirations to intro-
duce the character of Western Europe to the Russian Empire. 

“Grażdanka”, as this is how the Latinized version of the Cyrillic 
alphabet is called in Poland, was supposed to resemble a clas-
sic roman antiqua. It is worth mentioning that the use of the 
pre-reform version of the alphabet was punishable by death. 
Thus, over the past three centuries, typefaces created for the 
composition of Cyrillic characters have developed stylistical-
ly close to Latin typefaces. In the Navis project, the Cyrillic 
alphabet is based on a project similar to that of “Dziennik 
Łódzki”. In the newspaper “Petrokovskia Gubernskia Vedo-
mosti” there is a fragment with a striking stylistic similarity to 
the slab serif which served as an inspiration. The final typeface 
also covers a wider set of characters.
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The Hebrew script developed in Europe alongside Latin 
prints - documented examples of prints date back to 1475, and 
there are about 100 registered incunabula, i.e. prints from before 
1500. However, for cultural reasons, stylistic changes in Hebrew 
typefaces did not occur simultaneously with Latin. While Cyrillic 
typefaces can be called didone, slab-serif, or grotesque, in the 
case of Hebrew, the Vox classification described earlier fails. The 
stylistic references in the case of multi-script projects are there-
fore more subtle. They mainly include the typographic rhythm 
and the size of characters, the grayness of the text composed 
with a given font, the width of characters in relation to the stand-
ard and contrast, taking into account, however, the principles of 
calligraphy of a given script, and not a one-to-one translation of 
the dominant script. Due to the specificity of projects, the crea-
tion of multi-script typographic families is justified.

Setting complex texts with more than one script requires 
balancing the proportions in such a way that none of them gives 
the impression of being more important, heavier on the page. 
Without design assumptions at the stage of creating a typeface, 
it is very difficult to achieve a balanced composition, especially 
for scripts where the availability of typefaces is limited.

The basic set consists of twenty-seven characters. Hebrew 
consists of twenty-two letters, but five of them - kaf, mem, nun, pe, 
and tsadi - have final variants that are used at the end of words. 
Due to the nature of the writing of the language, in everyday 
writing, diacritics (niqqud) are not used to specify the vowels in 
individual words - the pronunciation should be deduced from 
the context of sentences and words. In the past, cantillation 
signs were also used to inform the reader about the melody and 
accents in the pronunciation of sentences. However, this provi-
sion applies only to religious texts and, due to the nature of this 
project, is redundant.

5.3. OpenType Features

With the modern capabilities of programs and programming 
languages for creating fonts, advanced stylistic and editing fea-
tures built into typeface files can be developed. The Navis project 
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primarily uses the basic linguistic functionalities, but there are 
also alternative stylistic solutions, and specially defined thick-
nesses of underlining and strikethrough.

The localization functions are responsible for changing char-
acters in certain cases, if the language of the text is specified. In 
German it is, for example, changing the double “ss” and “SS” to “ß” 
and “ẞ”. In Catalan, there is a special variant of “Ŀ” and “ŀ”, where 
the dot is slightly closer to the letter, making the text space better.

In terms of stylistics, typeface designers have freedom to go 
with their preference. So-called stylistic sets, which change one 
or more characters to an alternate variant, can be encoded in the 
typeface. In the Navis project there is an additional variant of the 
letters “a” and “g”, with a single belly, and “y” with a serif instead 
of the curled bottom end. Each of these characters is controlled 
by a separate “set”, which allows full control in the case of, for 
example, online text composition.

5.4. Potential usage and expansion of the project

The Navis doctoral project was created as an attempt to create 
a typeface reflecting the character of Lodz. By rooting the project 
in the historical inspirations and the socio-cultural context of the 
city the nature of the design can be assessed more objectively. Due 
to its functionality and style, the Navis typeface can be used in 
both visual identification projects and graphic design of printed 
publications and digital websites. As a title typeface, it plays a role 
in defining the expression of the project – it has an eclectic, but 
also contemporary character. It links back to the 19th century de-
sign traditions, but was created as a broad typographic family with 
many scripts, so it can be used in multilingual projects.

In the future, the Navis project may be expanded with a range 
of widths and corresponding slanted versions. Such an extension, 
not necessary at this stage of closing the first stage, can significantly 
expand the possibilities of using the design. Another similar proce-
dure would be another style of similar proportions but a sans-serif.

Another potential feature is adding the small caps – upper-case 
letters that allow words to be composed entirely in capital letters 
but at a smaller height of characters. Thanks to separately designed 
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characters, the words do not stand out significantly in a longer text 
composition. According to the editorial rules, capital letters should 
be used only at the beginning of a word, and if we are dealing with 
an abbreviation or a distinction that requires word composition 
entirely in capital letters, the so-called small caps are advised.

There are many possibilities, but each of them goes beyond the 
existing historical sources as well as the timing of the project.
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6. Type specimen

On the following pages is the Navis typographic specimen. 
A brochure visually presenting the functionality of the family 
is a typical form of presenting letters. It consists of two basic 
components: a practical part representing a character set, lan-
guage coverage and generated typeface variants; the second part 
is a creative representation of graphic compositions that allow 
potential users to judge the typeface in use.
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Navis
Multiscript type family in Latin, 

Cyrillic and Hebrew.
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NAVIS
Navis is a multiscript family of slab serif typefaces. Projects of this genre were also 

called “Egyptians”. A typeface design referring to the character of the city must 

resonate with its atmosphere and unique history. For Lodz, it should be a project set 

in the times of the industrial revolution, based on contemporary proportions and 

technological possibilities, also referring to the culture and history of the city. For 

this reason, Navis is a typeface inspired by typographic materials related to Łódź, 

which includes scripts allowing to type text in languages that were present in the 

city: Polish, German, Russian and Yiddish.
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MANUFAKTURA
KRAŃCÓWKA
ANGIELKA ŻULIK
STARE BAŁUTY
PL. WOLNOŚCI
PIOTRKOWSKA
Navis Thin – Bold 120 pt
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.   .   .   .   .   .   Thin

.   .   .   .   . Black

.   .   .   .   .   . Light

.   .   .   SemiBold

.   .   .   .   .   . Bold

.   .   .   . Regular



ל ג א
ק ס ע
ב צ פ
 ט ש נ

Navis Black 154 pt
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k L c
A r E
u M f
X g T 
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a a a a a a
a a a a a a
a a a a a a
a a a a a a
a a a a a a
a a a a a a
a a a a a a

Navis Thin – Bold 110 pt



Jeżu klątw, spłódź Finom część gry hańb!

Ах чудна българска земьо, полюшквай.

כך התרסק נפץ על גוזל קטן, שדחף את צבי למים

Jeżu klątw, spłódź Finom część gry hańb!

Ах чудна българска земьо, полюшквай.

כך התרסק נפץ על גוזל קטן, שדחף את צבי למים

Jeżu klątw, spłódź Finom część gry hańb!

Ах чудна българска земьо, полюшквай.

כך התרסק נפץ על גוזל קטן, שדחף את צבי למים

Jeżu klątw, spłódź Finom część gry hańb!

Ах чудна българска земьо, полюшквай.

כך התרסק נפץ על גוזל קטן, שדחף את צבי למים

Jeżu klątw, spłódź Finom część gry hańb!

Ах чудна българска земьо, полюшквай.

כך התרסק נפץ על גוזל קטן, שדחף את צבי למים

Jeżu klątw, spłódź Finom część gry hańb!

Latin

Cyrillic

Hebrew
Ах чудна българска земьо, полюшквай.

כך התרסק נפץ על גוזל קטן, שדחף את צבי למים

Navis Thin – Bold 24 pt; Latin, Cyrillic, and Hebrew



Ukryta historia miasta 
O Łódzkim Szlaku Kobiet

Скрытая история города
О Лодзинской женской тропе

Versteckte Geschichte der Stadt
Über den Weg des Lodz Frauen

פארבארגן געשיכטע פון   דער שטאט
וועגן די לאדזש וואמען טרייל

Navis Bold and Regular 53/45 pt
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Polski
Русский

Łacina • Кириллица • תירבע

Deutsche
שידיי
Navis Bold and SemiBold 178/98 pt



Navis Regular – character set  60 pt

A Á Ă Â Ä À Ā Ą Å Ã B C Ć Č Ç Ĉ Ċ 
D Ď Đ E É Ĕ Ě Ê Ë Ė È Ē Ę F G Ğ Ĝ Ģ 
Ġ H Ħ Ĥ I Í Ĭ Î Ï İ Ì Ī Į Ĩ J Ĵ K Ķ L Ĺ Ľ 
Ļ Ŀ Ł M N Ŋ Ń Ň Ņ Ñ O Ó Ŏ Ô Ö Ò Ő 
Ō Ø Õ Œ P Q R Ŕ Ř Ŗ S Ś Š Ş Ŝ Ș ẞ 
T Ŧ Ť Ţ Ț U Ú Ŭ Û Ü Ù Ű Ū Ų Ů Ũ V 
W Ẃ Ŵ Ẅ Ẁ X Y Ý Ŷ Ÿ Ỳ Z Ź Ž Ż
a á ä ā ă â à ą å ã b c ć č ç ĉ ċ d ď 
đ e é ĕ ě ê ë ė è ē ę f g ğ ĝ ģ ġ h ħ 
ĥ i í ĭ î ï ì ī į ĩ j ĵ k ķ l ĺ ľ ļ ŀ ł m n ń ň 



ņ ñ o ó ŏ ô ö ò ő ō ø õ p q r ŕ ř ŗ s ś 
š ş ŝ ș t ŧ ť ţ ț u ú ŭ û ü ù ű ū ų ů ũ 
v w ẃ ŵ ẅ ẁ x y ý ŷ ÿ ỳ z ź ž ż
А Б В Г Д Е Ё Ж З И Й К Л М Н О П 
Р С Т У Ф Х Ч Ц Ш Щ Ь Ъ Ы Э Ю Я Ѣ
а б в г д е ё ж з и й к л м н о п 
р с т у ф х ч ц ш щ ь ъ ы э ю я ѣ
 ם ל כ ך י ט ח ז ו ד ג ב א ה
 ת ש ר ק צ ץ פ ף ע ס נ ן מ
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Nr. 1. 6 Stycznia N I E D Z I E L A

DZIENNIK ŁÓDZKI
pismo przemysłowe, handlowe i literackie.

Biuro Redakcyi i Administracyi
U L I C A  C E G I E L N I A N A  Nr. 271/b.

Adres telefraficzny:   Kułakowski, Łódź.

Ogłoszenia przyjmowane są: w Administracyi Dziennika 
oraz w Biurach Ogłoszeń Rajchmana i Frendlera 
w Warszawie i w Łodzi.

Rękopisy nadesłane bez zastrzeżenia — nie będą zwracane

Kalendarzyk.
Dziś: Trzech Króli.
Jutro: Ś-go Lucyana.
Wschód słońca o godz. 8 m. 11. Zachód o godz. 4. m. —
Długość dnia godz. 7 m. 50. Przybyło dnia godz. — m. 13 

Kilkudniowe opóźnienie naszego wydawnictwa, 
którego pierwszy numer zapowiedzieliśmy na dzień 
1 Stycznia, dziś dopiero puszczamy w świat, na-
stąpiło wyłącznie z przyczyn od nas niezależnych. 
Przepraszając najmocniej czytelników „Dziennika” 
za tę mimowolną zwłokę, postaramy się wyna-
grodzić ją choć w części przez dołączenie sto-
sownych dodatków w ciągu bieżącego kwartału.

Łódź i sąsiednie miasta przemysłowe posiadają zu-
pełnie odrębny charakter, różniący je pod wszystkiemi 
niemal względami od innych miast naszych. Nie sta-
nowią one pojedyńczych centrów dla najbliższej oko-
licy, drobnych ognisk administracyjnych lub handlo-
wych, w których skupiają się tylko interesy sąsiedniej 
ludności. Są to raczej rozrzucone w pewnych punktach 
kraju posterunki wielkiego przemysłu, rozwijające się 
prawie całkiem niezależnie od wpływów miejscowych, 
a związane przede wszystkiem z ogniskami przemysłu 
i handlu ogólno-europejskiego.

Miasta te są też zarazem głównymi przedstawiciela-
mi fabrycznego przemysłu w naszym kraju.

O ile więc stanowisko i wypływający zeń charakter 
Łodzi, nie dozwalają porównywać jej z naszemi mia-
stami prowincyonalnemi, o tyle i zadanie „Dziennika 
Łódzkiego” musi być zgoła odmiennem od celów i za-
kresu wydawnictw prowincyonalnych.

Dziennik ten ma być wyrazem życia i potrzeb miejsco-
wych mieszkańców. Życie ich to niemal wyłącznie dzia-
łalność na polu przemysłu i handlu — to rozwój dzisiej-
szy tych potężnych dźwigni naszej ekonomii; potrzeby 
ich — to niezbędne tego rozwoju warunki.

Jeśli więc wydawnictwo nasze sprostać ma tak po-
stawionemu zadaniu, to nie może ono posiadać charak-
teru wyłącznie prowincyonalnego, lecz stać się musi 
także ogólnym organem krajowego przemysłu i handlu.

Tak pojmujemy zadanie „Dziennika Łódzkiego” w sfe-
rze spraw ekonomicznych. Atoli niemniej szerokie dlań 
pole stoi otworem w innym kierunku. 

Wśród gorączkowych zajęć w zakresie interesów ma-
teryalnych, przemysłowcy tutejsi nazbyt wyłącznie od-
dawać się muszą sprawom swych przedsiębierstw, aby 
z własnej tylko inicyatywy szukać mogli środków bliż-
szego zespolenia się z narodem, wśród którego rzuciły 
ich losy. Podać przeto im te środki, zapoznać ich z kra-
jem, w którym zamieszkali z ludnością, pośród której 
żyją, z obyczajami, językiem i literaturą społeczeństwa, 
którego nieodłączną już cząstkę stanowią, — oto drugie 
zadanie „polskiego czasopisma w Łodzi”.

Nie łudzimy się nadzieją, iż danem nam będzie spełnić 

to zadanie całkowicie. Nie wahamy się jednak przyłożyć 
doń ręki w tem niezłomnem przekonaniu, że nie ma po-
żytecznej pracy, która w danych warunkach nie przy-
niosłaby dodatnich wyników i nie ma wpływów tak 
drobnych, aby w zbiorowem, a nieustannem działa-
niu, nie zdołały pokonać nastręczających się trudności.

Łódź, 6 stycznia.

Badaczom naukowym nieobcym jest objaw normal-
nego powtarzania się przesileń ekonomicznych, czy to 
handolowych, czy przemysłowych, czy też pieniężnych. 
Spostrzeżenia dosyć ścisłe zaznaczały już nieraz stałe 
powtarzanie się owych przesileń, obejmujących jużto 
pewne tylko terytorium, jużto całe kraje i części świata. 
Od lat stu kilkudziesięciu przesilenia te, różnej natury, 
bądź miejscowe, bądź ogólne, powtarazały się w odstę-
pach dziesięcio lub piętnastoletnich. Mówimy tu o prze-
sileniach normalnych począwszy od roku 1720. Ich sta-
łość do tego stopnia uderzała obserwatorów, że anglik 
Jevons w plamach słonecznych dopatrywał wpływu 
na peryodyczność przesileń. Wolno się sceptycznie za-
patrywać na tak śmiałe hypotezy, nie wolno wszakże 
wątpić, że kolejne następstwo złych i dobrych czasów 
jest koniecznością w życiu ekonomicznem. Sprzyjające 
danemu przemysłowi warunki wywołują wytwórczość 
nad miarę, a ta gorączka wytwórcza przy braku odpo-
wiedniego zbytu powoduje… złe czasy. W artykule ni-
niejszym, który ma dać krótki pogląd na miniony rok 
przemysłowy w Łodzi, zastanowić nam się wypadnie, 
czyśmy przechodzili przesilenie miejscowe (o ogólnym 
mowy być nie może), a jażeli tak, czy ono miało charak-
ter przesilenia przemysłowego.

Przebywamy niewątpliwie okres złych czasów. Zastój 
teraźniejszy w porównaniu do żwawych obrotów lat po-
przednich, znamionuje się przede wszystkiem brakiem 
kredytu, który to brak z konieczności pociągnąć musiał 
za sobą poderwanie firm, nie mogących podołać zbyt 
szybko zakreślonym zadaniom albo też pracującym na 
niezbyt zdrowych podstawach. Położenie wszakże obecne 
nie nastręcza obaw poważniejszych, zdrowemu przemy-
słowi łódzkiemu nie tylko nie grozi niebezpieczeństwo, 
ale nawet trwoga szelaka obcą mu jest zupełnie. Wielka 
liczba w ostatnich czasach nastąpionych niewypłacal-
ności, mogła wytworzyć u powierzchownych obserwa-
torów przekonanie, że przechodzimy albo przynajmniej 
zbliżamy się do przesilenia przemysłowego w Łodzi. Tak 
jednak nie jest; owszem, rok ubiegły wykazuje rezul-
tat zadawalniający a zawieszenia wypłat, o jakich po-
wszechnie wiadomo, nie były następstwem przesilenia 
lecz przyczyn czysto miejscowych.

Wprawdzie ceny były w ogólności niższe niż w roku 
poprzednim, ale nie do tego stopnia, aby mogły wywołać 
bankructwa znaczniejszych wymiarów. Wprost prze-
ciwnie, bankructwa owe spowodowały przez wywo-
łanie nieufności obniżenie cen i mamy wszelkie powo-
dy mniemać, że z zamknięciem roku niewypłacalności 

ustaną, a ceny powrócą do dawnego poziomu. 
Na poparcie tych twierdzeń naszych nie posiadamy, 

niestety, sprawozdań statystycznych, któreby nam 
pozwoliły porównać rok 1883 z poprzednim. Brak ten 
czuć się daje i bardziej od Łodzi rozwiniętym miastom; 
wsparci jednakże długoletnim doświadczeniem handlo-
wem na rynku tutejszym, możemy dać następujące ze-
stawienie bardzo zbliżone do rzeczywistości:

1. Produkcya wraz z przyrostem w nowych gałęziach 

wykazuje w r. 1883 zwyżkę o 15%

2. Zbyt wykazuje zmniejszenie o 5%

3. Koszta produkcyi, w skutek powiększonych ceł na 

rozmaite materyały, zwiększenie o 5%

4. Ażyo z powodu zniżek kursowych, zwiększenie o 5%

5. Procenta w skutek dłuższych terminów zwiększenie o 10%

6. Niewypłacalności tutejsze zwiększyły się o 15%

7. Niewypłacalności zamiejscowe zostały bez zmiany

8. Konjunktury przeciętnie pogorszyły się o 10%

9. Ceny towarów przeciętnie obniżyły się o 5%

10. Zyski zmniejszyły się o 5%

11. Zapasy w skutek niepomyślnego stanu powietrza, 

powiększyły się o 10%

Zachodzi teraz pytanie, jakie są przyczyny pewnego 
zastoju w handlu, widocznego z cyfr powyższych. Przy-
czyny te leżą, zdaniem naszem, w warunkach miejsco-
wych. Rynek nasz znajduje się jeszcze w pełni młodzień-
czego rozwoju. Każdy pamięta, w jaki to sposób powstali 
nasi kapitaliści przed laty dziesięciu. Nagłe wyniesienie 
się kilku lub kilkunastu szczęśliwców, natchnęło mnó-
stwo naśladowców bezgraniczną odwagą i obdarzyło ich 
bezprzykładną siłą przedsiębierczą. Wielkie przedsię-
bierstwa stanęły na porządku dziennym i każdy niemal, 
ze środkami zgoła nieznacznemi, uczuł się powołanym 
do budowy babilońskiej wieży. Liczono, że koszta nakła-
dowe, czerpane naturalnie z kredytu, pokryte i umo-
rzone będą w jak najkrótszym czasie. Koniecznego do 
prowadzenia przedsiębierstwa kapitału obrotowego 
szukano sobie w wytworzeniu sprzedaży komisowej, 
przeczem zapomniano o obciążaniu konta wysoką pro-
wizyą komisyonerów. Miłość własna zaślepiała nieraz 
i kazała wierzyć w nieistniejącą znajomość fachową, 
a przez szkło powiększające widziano tuż tuż zbliżają-
ce się kapitały, które dopiero jako wynik pracy prędzej 
lub później nadejść mogły.

W zwykłym przebiegu rzeczy dzieje się wszakże ina-
czej. I tak: budowa fabryki trwa nieco dłużej niż się spo-
dziewano, zamierzenie wyrasta nad pierwotny projekt 
i przybywają różne uzupełnienia, których nie przewi-
dywano. Wszystko to powoduje znaczną dywersyą w ra-
chunku. Aby jej zapobiec, improwizowany przedsiębier-
ca musi się uciec do remitowania różnych trasowań na 
rynki zagraniczne, aby dalej prowadzić kruchą budow-
lę. Rozmaite wreszcie okoliczności mogą zmusić gorącz-
kowych spekulantów do uiszczenia się ze swych zobo-
wiązań zagranicznych. Wówczas skazani są na kredyt 
krajowy, ostrożniejszy już, bo bliżej i krytyczniej pa-

trzący. Oto są przyczyny tego rodzaju niewypłacalno-
ści, które z natury rzeczy wstrzymują obrót pieniężny. 
Rozumie się, że po takich operacyach często się powta-
rzających, musi nastąpić przesilenie, ale pieniężne, nie 
przemysłowe. Ogranicza się ono wyłącznie do operacyj 
pieniężnych i właściwie nie ma nic wspólnego z prze-
mysłem. Obecnie przebywamy tylko przesilenie pie-
niężne, a każdy z biegiem interesów w Łodzi obeznany, 
przyzna słuszność temu dowodzeniu. Natomiast prze-
mysł nasz żadną miarą ucierpieć nie może od wzmian-
kowanego przesilenia, a to dla tej prostej przyczyny,  że 
zbyt towarów jest normalny, a klientela z prowincyj 
stanowczo wypłacalna. Każde przeto systematycznie 
prowadzone przedsiębiorstwo może pracować spokoj-
nie i bez przeszkody.

Tomaszów Rawski d. 26 Grudnia 1883 r.
Witając wydawnictwo „Dziennika Łódzkiego”, po-

śpieszam przesłać wam serdeczne „szczęść Boże” w tem 
przedsięwzięciu. Dawno już w piśmiennictwie naszem 
dał się uczuwać brak pisma, specjalnie sprawom przey-
słowo-handlowym poświęconego, należy więc się spo-
dziewać, że organ wasz znajdzie godne uznanie w pra-
sie krajowej, i poparcie w szerszem kole publiczności. 

Wezwany o korespondencye, komunikuję wam rzut 
oka na tutejsze stosunki przemysłowo handlowe, w cią-
gu ubiegłego roku. 

Miastu naszemu, które już niepoślednie stanowisko 
w przemyśle krajowym zajmuje, świetną przyszłość ro-
kować można pod względem dalszego rozwoju. Założo-
ne na obszernej równinie, ciągnącej się między dwie-
ma rzekami, których wody posiadają wszelkie własności 
niezbędne do dobrego mycia wełny i wyrobu czystych 
barw, zwróci zapewne na siebie uwagę zagranicznych 
przemysłowców, którzy z powodu ceł protekcyjnych, 
zakładają w tutejszym kraju w coraz większej liczbie 
różne fabryki. Istniejąca jeszcze niedogodność komu-
nikacyjna, jak się spodziewać można, usuniętą zostanie 
już w przyszłym roku, przez otwarcie ruchu na wykoń-
czającej się części Drogi Żelaznej Iwangrodzko-Dąbrow-
skiej, od Koluszek do Tomaszowa.

W ten sposób zostaniemy zbliżeni do reszty świata 
handlowego gdy tymczasem dotąd, wiele osób albo zu-
pełnie o istnieniu Tomaszowa nie wiedziało, albo przy-
najmniej znaczna luczba kupców unikała nas z obawy 
blisko trzygodzinnej podróży, nie wygodnemi powozami 
pocztowemi lub prywatnemi furmankami.

Cieszymy się więc nadzieją lepszej przyszłości, gdyż 
teraźniejszość przedstawia nam się niezbyt pomyśl-
nie. W końcu roku zeszłego, wielu tutejszych fabrykan-
tów zawiesiło swe czynności z powodu ruiny finanso-
wej. Ludzie ci, którzy po większej części bez dokładnej 
znajomości zawodu, zajeli się wyrobem sukna i kortów, 
zachęceni powodzeniem jednostek, powiększali coraz 

OD REDAKCYI.

C E N A  D Z I E N N I K A :
w Łodzi

R o c z n i e  .   .   .   .   .  r s .  9  k .  –
P ó ł r o c z n i e   .   .   .   .  „  4  k .  5 0
Kw a r t a l n i e  .   .   .   .   „  2  k .  5 0

w Królestwie i Cesarstwie
R o c z n i e  .   .   .   .   .  r s .  1 2  k .  –
P ó ł r o c z n i e   .   .   .   .  „  6  k .  5 0

C E N A  O G Ł O S Z E Ń :
Za jeden wiersz petitem lub za jego miejsce: 

Zwykłe ogłoszenia: za 1 raz 7 kop., za 2 razy 13 
k., za 3 razy 18 k., za 4 razy 22 k., za 5 razy 25 k., 
za 6 razy 28 kop.

Nekrologi: za każdy wiersz 12 kop.
Reklamy: za każdy wiersz 15 kop.
Stałe: 3 wierszowe ogłoszenia adresowe 
rs. 2 miesięcznie

NASZE ZADANIE.

KORESPONDENCYE.

25 Grudnia (6 Stycznia) 1883-4 r.

Text: Navis Light 8 pt
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Widzew 
Retkina

Radogoszcz
Dąbrowa

Polesie
Śródmieście

Navis Bold and Regular 120 pt



NAVIS 
T Y P E  F A M I L Y
• slab serif • eklektyczny •
• industrialny charakter •
• łódzki klimat • klasyczny • 
• wieloskryptowa rodzina •
• idealny dla akcydensów •
Navis Light – Bold  270/87/59 pt
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НAВIС 
СЕМЕЙСТВО  ШРИФТОВ

• eгипетский шрифт •
• эклектический природа •

• промышленные •
• классический •

• кириллица •
• лодзинский стиль • 

Navis Bold and Regular 270/74/58 pt; Cyrillic
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Karol Scheibler
Pochodził z rodziny niemieckiej wyznania ewangelicko-augsburskiego. 
Jego ojciec posiadał fabrykę sukna w Niemczech. Scheibler uczył się 
zawodu w Anglii, a następnie praktykował w Belgii, Francji, Szkocji, 
Holandii i Austrii.

W 1838 roku został dyrektorem przędzalni w fabryce swojego wuja, 
Gustawa Pastora w Verviers, a rok później został zatrudniony 
w przędzalni Johna Cockerilla w Liège. W 1842 roku otworzył 
przedstawicielstwo kilku firm angielskich zajmujące się sprzedażą 
maszyn włókienniczych i osiadł w Bad Vöslau pod Wiedniem.

קרול שייבלר
 הוא בא ממשפחה גרמנית מאמונה אוונגליסטית-אוגסבורג. אביו היה בעל בית חרושת לבדים

.בגרמניה. שייבלר הוכשר באנגליה ואז התאמן בבלגיה, צרפת, סקוטלנד, הולנד ואוסטריה
 בשנת התמנה למנהל בית הטחנה של דודו, בית החרושת של גוסטב כומר בוווריירס, ושנה
 לאחר מכן הועסק במפעל הספינינג של גון קוקרה ב ליז. בשנת פתח משרד נציג של כמה

.חברות אנגליות שעסקו במכירת מכונות טקסטיל והתיישב בבאד ווסלאו ליד וינה

Navis Bold – Regular  136/24 pt; Latin and Hebrew

Navis Bold i Regular 106/24 pt
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Карл 
Шей 

блер
Navis Black 290 pt; Cyrillic
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A B C D E F G
H I J K L M
N O P Q R S
T U V W X Y Z
a b c d e f g
h i j k l m
n o p q r s
t u v w x y z
א ב ג ד ה ו ז
ח ט י ך כ ל ם
Navis Thin – Black  72 pt; Latin and Hebrew
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מ ן נ ס ע ף
פ ץ צ ק ר ש ת

А Б В Г Д Е Ж З
И К Л М Н О П
Р С Т У Ф Х Ц Ч
Ш Щ Ъ Ы Ь Э Ю Я
а б в г д е ж з
и к л м н о п
р с т у ф х ц ч
ш щ ъ ы ь э ю я

Navis Thin – Black 72 pt; Cyrillic and Hebrew



Nadanie praw
miejskich

100 tysięcy
mieszkańców w mieście

Pierwszy numer
„Dziennika Łódzkiego”

Pierwszy numer 
magazynu

„Blok” grupy a.r.

Kalendarium



Upadek łódzkiego 
przemysłu

bezrobocie osiągnęło
17 procent.

Otwarcie
OFF Piotrkowska

Ukończenie projektu
NAVIS

Ogłoszenie 
kandydatury 

ESK 2016
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Kolofon
6 thicknesses 

Latin, Cyrillic, and Hebrew

Extended language support allows to set text in multiple languages that use the 

Latin script and basic usage of Cyrillic and Hebrew scripts.

Unique character of the design comes from extended archive research revolving 

arround the typographic materials related to Lodz and type specimens that had 

stylistically close projects in history.

Design: Borys Kosmynka

under supervision of prof. Piotr Karczewski

Design created as part of the doctorate project during the Doctoral Studies at the 

Academy of Fine Arts of Wladyslaw Strzeminski in Lodz
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fig 1. “Ex navicula navis” the motto of Lodz; 
source: https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Ex_navicula_na-
vis,_%C5%81%C3%B3d%C5%BA_Plac_Wolno%C5%9Bci.jpg

fig 2. Navis, authors design
fig 3. Script examples; authors design.
fig 4. Lodz circa 1812 
fig 5. City rights document of king Wladyslaw Jagiello from 1423;  

source: Rosin i Bandurka, Łódź, 1423-1823-1973, p. 105.
fig 6. Bronislaw Wilkoszewskis photography commemorating the First Industrial Exhi-

bition in Lodz; source: Łódzka Biblioteka Cyfrowa, https://fotopolska.eu/Lodz/
b34994,1895_-_Pierwsza_Wystawa_Przemyslowa.html?f=133011-foto.

fig 7. „Typographica”, nr. 9, 1964, 
source: https://www.worthpoint.com/worthopedia/typographica-1964-herbert-

-spencer-1936311136.
fig 8. Adapted factory spaces in Lodz;  

source: https://lodz.travel/; https://pl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Off_Piotrkowska.
fig 9. Lodzer typeface. source: Księga Znaku Urzędu Wojewódzkiego w Łodzi; 

source: https://www.lodzkie.pl/files/Identyfikacja/lodzkie_brand_manual.pdf
fig 10. The Logo of Lodz based on the alphabet of Wladyslaw Strzeminski; source: https://

uml.lodz.pl/dla-mieszkancow/o-miescie/herb-logo-i-symbole-lodzi/logo-lodzi/.
fig 11. De Aetna, Petri Bembi, 1495, Aldus Manutius, Wenecja; source: fotografia autora.
fig 12. as above.
fig 13. First venetian incunabula character examples; source: https://articles.c-a-s-t.com/

the-influence-of-jenson-on-the-design-of-romans-e86afdbf9b94.
fig 14. Omnibus Jenson Classico, Franko Luin; 

source: Joep Pohlen, Letter Fountain, Taschen, Köln, 2015, p. 59.
fig 15. Monotype Bembo, Stanley Morison; 

source: Joep Pohlen, Letter Fountain, Taschen, Köln, 2015, p. 60.
fig 16. Monotype Baskerville, na podstawie oryginalnego projektu John’a Baskerville’a; 

source: Joep Pohlen, Letter Fountain, Taschen, Köln, 2015, p. 61
fig 17. Bauer Bodoni, Heinrich Jost; 

source: Joep Pohlen, Letter Fountain, Taschen, Köln, 2015, p. 62.
fig 18. Clarendon, Hermann Eidenbenz, na podstawie projektu Robert’a Besley’a ; 

source: Joep Pohlen, Letter Fountain, Taschen, Köln, 2015, p. 63.
fig 19. Gill Sans, Eric Gillp; 

source: Joep Pohlen, Letter Fountain, Taschen, Köln, 2015, p. 64
fig 20. Helvetica, Max Miedinger ; 

source: Joep Pohlen, Letter Fountain, Taschen, Köln, 2015, p. 65.

7. Illustrations
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fig 21. Trade Gothic, Robert Benton ; 
source: Joep Pohlen, Letter Fountain, Taschen, Köln, 2015, p. 66

fig 22. Futura, Paul Renner; 
source: Joep Pohlen, Letter Fountain, Taschen, Köln, 2015, p. 67.

fig 23. FF Beowolf;  
source: https://www.fontshop.com/families/ff-beowolf.

fig 24. Emigre type specimen spread; 
source: https://www.emigre.com/PDF/TypeSampler.pdf.

fig 25. FF Blur and Industria; 
source: https://www.fontshop.com/families/ff-blur; https://www.fontshop.com/
families/industria.

fig 26. Servus, Michał Jarociński; Nocturne Serif, Mateusz Machalski; Solenizant, Maciej 
Połczyński; Geller, Ludka Biniek; Lazarus, Ania Wieluńska; Sudety, Jan Estrada-O-
smycki; New Zelek Pro, Marian Misiak; Heneczek, Nika Langosz; 
source: authors design.

fig 27. „Łodźer Anzeiger | Łódzkie Ogłoszenia”; 
source: https://bc.wbp.lodz.pl/dlibra/publication/1272/edition/1127.

fig 28. „Goniec Łódzki”; 
source: https://bc.wbp.lodz.pl/dlibra/publication/45975/edition/43924

fig 29. as above.
fig 30. as above.

fig 31. „Łódzkie Echo Wieczorne”; 
source: https://bc.wbp.lodz.pl/dlibra/publication/38129/edition/36389.

fig 32. „Rozwój”; 
source: https://bc.wbp.lodz.pl/dlibra/publication/4541/edition/4147.

fig 33. as above.
fig 34. „Gazeta Łódzka”; 

source: https://bc.wbp.lodz.pl/dlibra/publication/51961/edition/49645.
fig 35. „Nowa Gazeta Łódzka”; 

source: https://bc.wbp.lodz.pl/dlibra/publication/52421/edition/50090.
fig 36. „Kurjer Łódzki”; 

source: https://bc.wbp.lodz.pl/dlibra/publication/90344/edition/86233.
fig 37. „Kurjer Łódzki”,; 

source: https://bc.wbp.lodz.pl/dlibra/publication/95192/edition/90892.
fig 38. „Dziennik Łódzki”; 

source: https://bc.wbp.lodz.pl/dlibra/publication/132/edition/113
fig 39. „Dziennik Łódzki”; 

source: https://bc.wbp.lodz.pl/dlibra/publication/45905/edition/43866.
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fig 40. „Dziennik Łódzki”; 
source: https://bc.wbp.lodz.pl/dlibra/publication/9324/edition/8705.

fig 41. „Dziennik Łódzki”; 
source: https://bc.wbp.lodz.pl/dlibra/publication/58065/edition/55466.

fig 42. „Kronika Piotrkowska”; 
source: https://bc.wbp.lodz.pl/dlibra/publication/53688/edition/51287.

fig 43. „Deutsche Lodzer Zeitung”1; 
source: https://bc.wbp.lodz.pl/dlibra/publication/50722/edition/48440.

fig 44. „Najer Folksblat”; 
source: https://cbj.jhi.pl/documents/8172/0/.

fig 45. „Petrokovskíâ Gubernskíâ Vědomosti”; 
source: https://polona.pl/item/petrokovskia-gubernskia-vedomosti-1894-no-

-46-12-noabra,OTIxMTg3Mjg/.
fig 46. j.w.
fig 47. Navis project stages; source: authors design.
fig 48. Navis sketch; source: authors design.
fig 49. Type specimen in Drukarnia Czerwińskiego i Spółki in Warszawie; Warsaw Univer-

sity Library; source: authors photo.
fig 50. Égyptienne Maigre Allongée; St. Bride Foundation Library; 

source: authors photo.
fig 51. Egyptian typefaces; Biblioteka St. Bride Foundation Library; 

source: authors photo.
fig 52. Copmarison: inspirations vs. the final design; 

source: photographs and design by the author.
fig 53. OFF Piotrkowska typeface; 

source: authors design.
fig 54. ATypI 2017 presentation; 

source: authors archive.
fig 55. Classical typographic composition; 

source: Rafał Ramatowski.
fig 56. Pactio type specimen spread; 

source: authors archive.
fig 57. Postgraduate masters thesis page:. „The models of Hebrew type design 

in Europe: a 15th to 20th century survey”; source: authors archive.
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OFF Font Poster / 2014

11 
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9. Appendix A – carrer in type design

Typography in various forms accompanied me from an early 
age. I remember with fascination watching the letters my father 
sketched, filling successive notebooks. For many years, however, 
my interests revolved around mathematics and music - sciences 
that combine abstract with the need for creative thinking.

Having decided to study at the Academy of Fine Arts in Łódź 
and during the course, I did not question the origin of the type-
faces I used in my designs. Of course, I knew the names of Herb 
Lubalin, Adrian Frutiger, Matthew Carter, but I did not take into 
account the career opportunities in this field. Only at the end of 
my studies, in the fourth year, I went to the TYPOBerlin confer-
ence and there I had direct contact with excellent specialists such 
as Erik Spiekermann. I decided to include the project of my own 
typeface in the diploma project in the Studio of Visual Informa-
tion Design under the supervision of prof. Piotr Karczewski.

In retrospect, my first steps in the Glyphs program seem like 
inept attempts, but this moment in my professional development 
was a turning point. I managed to get the first literature on the 
subject14, and through participation in Polish and international 
conferences, I started to establish contacts and acquire knowl-
edge. During the Design Talks conference in Warsaw, I met Gerry 
Leonidas, who actively participated in the ATypI (Association Ty-
pographique International) organization that organizes annual 
conferences in various places around the world.

I decided to continue my education in the form of PhD 
studies – I decided that it would be the best form of expanding 
my knowledge and skills in the field that fascinated me. In 2016, 
the ATypI conference was held in Warsaw. During this event, I 
learned about the possibility of specialist studies in typeface 
design. As I learnt and progressed individually, I realized that in 
order to fully develop and master the design workshop in the 
field of typeface design, it is necessary to complete a year of fol-
low-up studies.

14. Jak projektować kroje pisma Jose Scaglione, Laura Messeguer, Christobal Henestrosa 

Designin Type Karen Chang 

Letter Fountain Joep Pohlen 

Były to pierwsze książki, które zapoczątkowały moją prywatną bibliotekę, którą 

sukcesywnie rozbudowuję.

fig 52. opposite page: poster with the basic set of characters 

for the OFF typeface, created for the visual identity 

design for OFF Piotrkowska – a repuprosed cultural 

space in Lodz. Project created as a part of the masters 

diplome in the Visual Information Design Studio, 

under the supervision of prof. Piotr Karczewski.
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In 2015-2019, my work and career were focused on four ba-
sic components. The first was to continue my PhD and develop 
research materials for the project of my choice; the second was 
cooperation with the ATypI organization as a co-organizer of the 
conference15; third, equally important, was the cooperation with 
the Book Art Museum; the fourth, probably the key one, was my 
postgraduate master’s degree in typeface design at the Univer-
sity of Reading in the UK in 2018–2019. As the PhD project and 
research work have already been described in this paper, I will 
focus here on the other three fields of activity.

Cooperation in organizing the ATypI conference was a big 
challenge. It required responsibility, concentration, ease of com-
munication with various cells responsible for the event (man-
agement board, other organizers, volunteers, sponsors, guests 
and conference participants) and resistance to stress. Neverthe-
less, the contacts I established in the course of my cooperation 
with this international organization proved invaluable. I had 
the pleasure to talk about my passion, among others, with Mat-
thew Carter, Martin Majoor, Fred Smeijers and other stars in the 
typeface design world. I have established closer, even friendly 
relations with many designers. It was thanks to the cooperation 
with ATypI that I was able to confront my portfolio with Gerry 
Leonidas16, which resulted in a successful recruitment process for 
studies in Reading. An equally important aspect of participation 
in ATypI conferences was to develop awareness of the impor-
tance of research and academic work in the field of visual and 
typographic communication.

Digital writing seems obvious to our community - there are 
hundreds of thousands of Latin typefaces available. In many 
places in the world, however, the situation is different - for ex-
ample, in the Bengal region there are 250 million people and the 

15. 2016 – Warszawa, Polska, wolontariat 

2017 – Montreal, Kanada, menadżer warsztatów i wolontariuszy 

2018 – Antwerpia, Belgia, menadżer warsztatów i wolontariuszy 

2019 – Tokyo, Japonia, menadżer warsztatów i wystaw, koordynator wolontariuszy

16. Kierownik katedry Projektowania Krojów Pisma, University of Reading; Prezes 

Stowarzyszenia Association Typographique International 2017-2020
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number of users of the script is estimated at 300 million - when 
using mobile phones, they are forced to write in the Latin alpha-
bet, in English, as there are no Bengali typefaces available in the 
operating systems of the devices. This is just one example of the 
current state of availability and development of typography in 
the world, with cultural, semantic and emotional implications. 
However, I am convinced that it is the academic work and the 
organization of events allowing to increase awareness that will 
allow for overcoming such problems as the lack of access to 
knowledge and tools or, for example, equalizing cultural and ed-
ucational differences.

I started working with the Book Art Museum in 2015. The 
headquarters of this unique foundation is a summer villa 
which is part of the Grohman factory complex at Księży Młyn. 
There is a foundry, typesetting and bookbinding workshops 
in the buildings cellar. Janusz and Jadwiga Tryzno made an 
extremely important undertaking – at the turn of the 80s and 
90s, they saved the complete inventory of the State Enter-
prise’s Font Foundry from scrapping. These resources includ-
ed, above all, complete sets of matrices from the 19th century 

fig 53. Frame from the recording of ATypI Montreal 2017 

presentation: Safekeeping of the typographic heritage 

in the Book Art Museum of Łódź.
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foundries existing in Poland. The Book Arts Museum collec-
tion is therefore the most comprehensive archive of the her-
itage of Polish typography. The cooperation with the museum 
allowed me to get to know the typesetting and foundry work-
shop and to understand in a tangible way the source of the 
typographic composition principles that we work by today. In 
addition, I had the opportunity to organize and conduct type-
setting workshops, and thus to develop my teaching skills. The 
most important event, however, was the Brygada 1918 project 

- revitalization of the typeface found in the form of matrices in 
the MKA archives, financed by the Niepodległa Program (part 
of the Ministry of Culture and National Heritage). I collabo-
rated with Mateusz Machalski, Andrzej Tomaszewski, Ania 
Wieluńska and Przemysław Hoffer. The project premiered in 
May 2018 at the Presidential Palace in Warsaw, as part of the 
celebration of the centenary of Poland’s independence. The 
Brygada 1918 was the first professional typeface design on 
which I had the opportunity to work. In its final, expanded 
form, Brygada 1918 covers a broad set of Latin, Cyrillic, Greek, 
IPA phonetic characters, and is available for download under 
an open license.

fig 54. Classical typesetting done 

on a composing stick.
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fig 55. next page: spread from the Pactio typeface specimen, 

created as a partial fullfilment of the Master of Arts in 

Typeface Design program at the University of Reading.

Defining the topic of the doctoral dissertation, the beginnings 
of work on the Navis project, and cooperation on the Brygada 
1918 typeface coincided with the start of studies in Reading. I al-
ready had basic knowledge in the field, I had practical experience 
in designing typefaces, I knew what I expected from the time 
spent on additional learning. However, I must point out that the 
reality exceeded my expectations. The amount of stimuli I was 
exposed to during my studies, historical information, cultural 
contexts and social conditions allowed me to understand the im-
portance of typography and letters as a medium of interpersonal 
communication on a much broader and in-depth level than just 
workshop skills. As part of my studies, I had several workshop 
sessions with invited lecturers (Victor Gaultney, Fred Smeijers, 
Richardo Olocco and Michele Patane, Sahar Afshar, Gerard Un-
ger) and two research trips (the first to Antwerp, The Hague and 
Amsterdam, the second to Oxford) during which I had the oppor-
tunity to see examples of prints from the beginning of printing 
until the 20th century. In addition, the classes included partic-
ipation in library sessions and a cross-sectional analysis of the 
university’s rich collections, workshops on various scripts such as 
Cyrillic, Arabic, Devanagari, Tamil, Bengali and others. The core 
of the program focused on classes in the history of typography, 
printing, and practical classes in typeface design.

My Pactio graduation typeface project is a family of text 
typefaces intended for book typesetting. It includes a wide set of 
Latin, Cyrillic, Arabic and Hebrew characters. It is available in a 
range of thicknesses and corresponding italic versions. The sec-
ond component of the diploma was my master’s thesis, which I 
wrote under the supervision of prof. Eric Kindle. The topic of my 
thesis was the analysis of Hebrew script typeface models from 
the 15th to the mid-20th century. As part of my research, I spent 
many hours in libraries in Oxford and London, studying original 
examples of Hebrew prints. I was able to perform an extensive 
typographic analysis, also including the socio-cultural condi-
tions influencing the changes taking place within the script.

Studying in Reading allowed me to gain control of the de-
sign workshop, as well as develop skills in working with source 
materials. The university’s analytical approach differs signifi-
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m at d  18-19 SpecimenB o r y s  K o s m y n k aEpiſtolas has ita ſcrip�t, & inſcrip�t, non quia veræ�nt, & aſsidue �c 
miſſæ: non ego arbitror: ſed placuit titulus & ratio ſcribendi libera, in 
qua incipias, definas cum lubet; inſeras, varies, ut lubet; neque adſtring-
eris ad ordinem aut materiem certam. Eſt velut ſilva quaedam rerum, & 
miſcellanea argumenta: et� Philoſophiae tamen finibus clauſa. Ego 
cenſo Senecam hec obiter & carptim ſcripſiſſe, per intervalla, ut quidue 
meditatus erat, aut incidebat, inter ambulandum, exercendum, 
in horto, in domo, in lecto. Quando enim illud ingenium quieverit? 
Sunt igitur cottidiani conceptus, five: ſed, ita me Deus, pulchra, uti-
lia, alti animi atque boneſti. Quin tamen & verae quædam Epistolæ 
intervenerint, haud fortiter eo negatum: ſed quedam. Hoc vel argu-
mento temporis adſtruas, quo ſunt ſcriptæ. Omnes enim intra bien-
nium, ut facile ex ip�s colligas : conſulatu Memmii Reguli & Virginii 
Rufi, itemque Lecanii & Licinii, id eſt, haud longe ante ejus mortem. 
Meminit in epiſtola 9 r. Lugdunen�s coloniæ exuſtæ, & deplorat: at-
qui clades ea illis extremis Conſulibus incidiſſe videtur, cum Tacitus.
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אנטומיה של

טיפוגרפיה־

עבית ןס֑� ֳלאא

Flag 
The top part 
of the letter 
Lamed’s mast.

lower guide

mem-height

ascender

descender

Mast
The upper line 
of the letter 
Lamed that 
extends above 
font’s x-height.

Roof
Top horizontal 
line.

Tip
The edge of the 
letters Yod and 
Tet.

Hebrew dash - 
Maqaf
Punctuation mark 
used mainly for 
connecting two 
related words

Treminal
The round 
construction 
that appears at 
the bottom end 
of of the letters 
Lamed and Qof 
in serif fonts.

Bud
A leg that does 
not connect to 
the roof of the 
letter.

Leg
A vertical line 
to the right or to 
the left that does 
not connect to 
the base.

Hook
(Trunk)The line 
that extends 
from the roof of 
the letter Pe and 
folds into itself.

Kera
The left leg of 
the letter Gimel.

Heel
The horizontal line 
of the letter Gimel 
that extends from 
the letter’s baseline 
to the Kera.

Arm
A vertical line that 
extends from the 
base and does not 
connect to the roof.

Stem
A vertical line, which 
connecting roof and base.

Ligature
Combination of 
two letter into one 
glyph, originating in 
manuscript writing.
Aleph and Lamed.

Wide form
Alternative width 
of some characters 
that allows to typeset 
Hebrew without 
dividing the words.

Cantillation (right) 
Marks added to biblical text, 
they let the reader know the 
melody of the words.

Niqqud (left)
Marks underneath, above or 
inside the letters that represent 
the different vowels.

Descender
(Root) The part 
of the letter that 
extends below 
the baseline of 
the font.

Counter
The inner space 
of closed letters 
(appears in the 
letters Samech 
and Mem So�t).

Toe
(Psiyah)A small line at 
the letter’s lower part 
that extends to the 
left. Appears in the 
letters Alef and Tav.

Tail
The part at the 
baseline of the 
letter Bet that 
extends to the 
right.

Skeleton
The base form 
of the letter 
construction 
presented as a 
uni�ed line.

Horn
The small stroke 
at the upper left 
part of the letter 
Mem.

Base
Bottom 
horizontal line.

Tag (Serif)
A small 
decorative 
element or line 
that appears on 
the top part of 
the letter. 

Spine
The diagonal 
part of the letter 
Alef.
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cantly from the more relaxed, project-oriented position of the 
academies of fine arts (this applies to institutions in Poland and 
around the world). In-depth knowledge of both positions will 
always accompany me in my further work. Thanks to it, I can 
approach design work in a creative, free way, but I am aware and 
prepared for research and scientific work, which is an indispen-
sable aspect of the work of a typeface designer.

fig 56. Page from the masters thesis: “The models of 

Hebrew type design in Europe: a 15th to 20th century 

survey” submitted as a partial fullfilment of the Master 

of Arts in Typeface Design program at the University 

of Reading.
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